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CORNWALL, ONT.,
THREE PERSONS BORNEO TO DEATH AND 

SEVERAL OTHERS FATALLY INJURED

FRED FARRIS TELLS NOW HE 
BECAME MR. EASY MARK 

FOR SUAVE EARLE RITCH

Heller Brothers

Blacksmiths’ Tools
■

!

Well known by all blacksmiths to be of the 

finest quality. Plain and Tanged Rasps 
Farriers’ Hammers, Ball Cross and Pien 
Hammers, Hoof Testers and Parers Pineers 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Greasers, Tongs 

Buffers, Hardies Knives and

V
REPORT THAT SHACKLETON 

REACHED THE SOUTH POLE
Criminal Charge Against Per

suasive Insurance Agent— 
Grocer—Capitalist, Etc., 
Aired In the Police Court 
This Morning.

Attack of Toothache and a Barking Dog Probably 
Saved Many Lives—Boosts All Jumped 
from Windows—Charred Bodies Found in 
the Ruins.

Clinchers.
Extra Blades, Horse Tooth Ra^ps and

Floats.

SAntarctic Explorer Returning from a Two Years Trip, 
But the Leader Declines to Make any 

Announcement
W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd. British

Rolland Eerie Ritch was arrested yee 
terday afternoon on the charge of hav
ing obtained under talee pretenses last 
July from P. 8. Farris, manager of 
the Excelsior Life office, a promissory 
note for 100.

Frederick 0. Farris the complaintant, 
evidence, today. He first met the

were full of smoke most of the inset» 
were obliged to Jump from the win
dows. Bess Jumped from a third story 
window, and It Is a wonder he wee 
not killed outright.

Mr. Laplente, the owner, «soaped la 
his night clothes. He end his family 
were lucky enough to reach the rear' 
stairs, and escape by the main stair
way being cut oft. It wee not until 
the fire was practically extinguished 
about daylight that It was known for 
certain that any lives had been lost.

The body of Raymond Duquette, 
burned beyond recognition, was found 
in his room on the first floor at the 
rear of the new building. Several 
others were reported missing for S 
time, but at seven o’clock all were 
accounted for, but two young men. 
Geo. Hagley and John Galien, coopers, 
at the Cornwall brewery, the trunks 
and bones of two bodies being found 
in their room, They were probably, 
suffocated.

Duquette was about 40 year» of age 
and leaves a widow and family at 
Winchester.

Others Injured are:—
' A. McMillan, back Injured.
W. Rice, Internally Injured.
J. Mooney, hands and feet cut by 

glass.
W. Hollister, hands cut.
James H. Smith, hands cut.
Mrs. King, mother of Mrs. Laplante, ' 

suffering from shock.
Lose to building and contents is 

about $25,000. Insurance. $10,000. Be
sides this the guests lost all their 
personal property.

CORNWALL, Out., Mar. 2$.—The 
Wlndeor Hotel Water street Cornwall, 
owned by Alex, Laplante, was destroy
ed by flre this morning with Its entire

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Three of the guests werecontents.
burned to death In their rooms and 
two more are in the Hotel Dieu severe
ly Injured. One of them will die.

The dead are:
George Begley, Philadelphia.
John Gallen, Philadelphia.
Raymond Duquette, Winchester.
The injured! are:
Mr. St. Clair, a man employed on the 

rebuilding of the O. and N. T. awing 
badly burned about the face, arms end 
hands, may die.

George Bess, tailor Cornwall leg bro
ken, back badly hurt, and1 hands and 
feet cut andi burned.

The house had guests and boarders, 
and those who escaped came out In 
their night clothes. Not one saved any 
of wearing apparel.

The fire was discovered at 1 a. m. by 
James Grundy, pianist at the Wonder
land Theatre, formerly of Montreal, 
who with Mrs. Grundy was a guest at 
the hotel. Mr. Grundy was troubled 
with toothache and Mrs. Grundy notic
ed that their little dog was barking. 
She said that she smelled smoke and 
then her husband opened the door he 
found the corridor full of smoke. He, 
at once seised his wife and pushed her 
down stairs through the smoke to the 
ground floor which the flre had not yet 
reached.

Opening 
Day!

motor sledge for the use off the ex
plorers and a number of Siberian pon
ies and dogs. The crew numbered 32 
men all told including several scien
tists and had provisions for two years 
after leaving New Zealand. The land
ing party was to consist of twelve 
men. The Nimrod left the party In 
camp at the foot off Mount Erebus, a 
point which was reached with consid
erable difficulty on acount of the Ice 
and she left New Zealand last Decem
ber to bring the expedition home.

LONDON, March 28—Information has 
reached London according to the Pall 
Mall Gazette that the Antarctic ex
pedition under 
Shackelton of the British Navy, which 
left England In July 1907, reached the 
South Pole.

INVERCARGILL, N. Z., March 25- 
The barkentlne Nimrod, which early In 
1908 took Lieut. E. H. Shackelton’s 
Antarctic expeditom to the south, call
ed here today on her return. Lieut. 
Shackelton declined to make any state
ment regarding* his explorations. The 
Nimrod later left for Lyttelton, the 
port of Christchurch^ N. Z. The Nim
rod expedition to the South Pole left 
England in July, 1907, after Queen 
Alexandra had given the vessel a flag 
and King Edward had bestowed the 
Victorian Order on Lieut. Ernest H. 
Shackelton of the British Navy, leader 
of the party, who made a trip to the 
Antarctic regions In 1902-03, as a mem
ber of the Discovery Expedition under 
K. T. Scott.. The Nimrod carried a

gave
defendant the latter part of June when 
he called at the office and Introduced 
himself as Mr. Ritch, of Lob Angeles, 
where he had an office and carried on 
В brokerage bualne
sented the New York Life Insurance 
Oo. and the Metropolitan Co. He pre
sented names of men. 
worked and references among which 
were Michael A. Meye, state superin
tendent of Metropolitan Co. San Fran
cisco, A. Longietelle, N.Y.LIfe Co., Oak
land, Cal., J. J. Jenkins, manager State 
Savings Bank, Loe Angeles, J. C. Cline 

: manager Cline Opera Company, Ix)s 
Angeles, D- Cordon, Los Angeles. De- 

. fendant, represented, himself as a grad
uate of Berkeley College. Witness said 
he wrote to the parties mentioned and 
the letters were all returned as the 
people were not there. Witness told 
defendant that he had written the peo
ple that were mentioned as references.

Defendant said he came from Los 
Angeles in an auto and the three 
months It took him to come east coat 
him $600. He requested a position and 
promised to procure bondsmen. An
other day he came in and said he was 
dealing with John Van wart. He asked 
(or an advance of $25 as It did not 
look weU for an 
hv*eetv%ititi!bs
Defendant’s salary was to have been 
$80, but It was reduced to $60. He said 
he Could not get bondsmen in St. John 
but said he could get his father-in- 
law and a Jew millionaire in Sydney. 
He said his auto was In Truro. He 

* ’phoned to the railway office and en
quired the freight rate to bring the 
auto here and this with his fare 
amounted to $50 which was advanced. 
Defendant left on Saturday night. On 
Monday he telephoned from Amherst 
that he was there with his auto and to 
save time had sent his wife to Sydney 
for the bonds; and that he had Insured 
the hotel proprietor for $4,000. He said 
that he had a prospect at Moncton 
and wanted witness to be ready to go 
to Moncton. He called up on Thursday 
and said that his delay was caused by 
the axle of the auto breaking and he 
had to get a farmer to tow it back 
to Moncton. Defendant arrived in St. 
John on Friday and told witness be 
had a chance to buy out a business at 
a good profit. Later In the day he 
telephoned that he had purchased the 
grocery business of Won. B. Hogan 
and operated by Fred Peterson, his 
wife and her elster, on the corner of 
Paradise Ro,w and Wall street, ar.d 
asked witness to help him take stock. 
Defendant said he had a cheque com
ing from the west for $500. After be
ing In the store for a few days he tel
ephoned to witness sûid said that the 
cheque had arrived and he would pay 
witness the $75 he owed, but unless 
witness needed the money he (defend
ant) wished tp use all the money In 
hie business and witness told him he 
might have the money.

Defendant borrowed $15 when he re
turned from Moncton and this money

and also reore-

I
for whom he

We are showing today 
some of the best that can 

I be procured in
Lieut. Ernest H.

HATS and CAPS і

Call and see ours before purchasing. You will ,be
FRANCE IS NOT PLEASED 

WITH PROPOSED TARIFF
BUILDING A CITYsatisfied.

OHAMPLAIN and BRITTAN NIA are the Leaders
IN NEWFOUNDLAND55 Charlotte 

Street».ANDERSON & CO,I: Belief is That the United States is Hilling 
Directly at French Trade.

Wooded District to Become a Hive of 
Industry by the Investment of 

British Capital.

Щ
agent to be running 
gave him the money.Special Sale of

Men’s Trousers
Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

The fire started somewhere on the 
first floor up and as the corridors atr

PARIS, Mar. 23—The dissatisfaction 
of France is increasing as the details 
of the new American tariff bill contin
ue to reach here. The proposed In
creases In the case of gloves, hosiery, 
perfumes, soaps and other articles of 
French export create the Impression 
that France has been singled out par
ticularly and Ambaaador Jusserand’s 
reports seem to confirm this view: The 
bill is regarded as retaliatory against 
pending French legislation and tends 
to weaken the French Government’s 
efforts which were made partially in 
response to American solicitation to 
modify certain schedules off the French 
tariff.

“If the United States strikes the first 
blow Instead of leaving the way open 
for negotiations It would be hard to 
avoid tariff war," one of the best In
formed
Chamber off Commerce, who has been 
delegated to watch French legislation 
and who is in very close touch with 
French exporters and manufacturers. 
Continuing he spoke despairingly of 
the outlook, saying that the bill is re
garded almost as an Incendiary docu
ment and that if passed In Its present 
form It would be sure to precipitate a 
tariff war with Europe.

■ •> і

WILL NOT SUPPORT POOR 
FOLKS FROM OTHER STATES

MONTREAL MILES LIKELY 
TO SUFFER FROM STRIKE

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., March 23—What 
was several months ago a tract of vir
gin wilderness in the central section 
of Newfoundland is today, because of 
the scarcity off pulp wood in the United 
States, a town, of nearly 2,000 inhabi
tant* The town, off Grand Falls which 
had Its Inception in the fact that a 
wealthy English newspaper owner de
sired to assure himself of a continuous 
supply of pulp wherewith to manufac
ture his paper is the last of the 
"boom” towns which have periodically 
sprung up on the North American 
continent. Within fifty square miles of 
territory there has been laid out a 
dam one thousand feet wide capable 
of storing 100,000,000 feet of logs which 
assure the town’s Inhabitants steady 
occupation; two separate 
lines, a power station of 45,000 horse
power capacity, a private telephone 
system, and nearly 400 attractive and 
serviceable houses. It Is expected to 
place several steamboats in commis
sion as soon as active manufacturing 
Is begun. This will be early next fall. 
It is understood that the expenditure 
of $6,000,000 will be necessary to the 
fulfillment of the plans. The timber 
from the great forests surrounding 
Grand Falls will be cut and In nearly 
a score off mills it will be put through 
the various processes which are neces
sary before the finished product Is 
turned out.

Callfemla Believes In Each Section of the 
Country Bearing Its Own 

Barden.

Spinners Demand Tin Per Cent Increase 
—Three Thousand Employes 

Will bn Affected.
1

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
__about a thousand pairs—are included in

this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John._________

MIONTREAL Mar. 23.—There will be LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 23—The 
a strike of the mule spinners of the board of supervisera endorsed an or- 
Domlnion Textile Cp. in three weeks der yesterday providing that hereafter 
unless they get an Increase of ten per when indigent sick are sent to Los 
cent. Some weeks ago they sent in a Angeles from the east without fun™, 
letter asking for the Increase which they are to be sent back to their 
has not been granted. They now de- homes it their condition warrants 
mand It on pain of strike, Wilfrid Pa- such action. The supervisions’ action 
quette, president, has resigned as he is a result of a request from, the board, 
would lose his position in the police of charity to take care of M. Seabalow 
court If he engineered another strike, a resident of Alabama, suffering with 
Gitoault has been appointed president tuberculosis. Seabalow’s wife and

also here, and he

ers

members of the Americanrailroad

to carry on the demand. There are 126 two children are 
■mule spinners but their strike would has been a public charge since arrlv 
put 3,000 out of work.

WEAR
Цю BUCKLEY DERBY

The Best $2 50
Stiff Hat Made

k Ing.

PARTY OF SIX BALLOONISTS 
HAVE DISAPPEARED

AMERICAN LINES TRY TO 
. STEAL'CANADA’S TRADE

STEAMER NOTE#.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra,Oapt. 
■ Mitchell, which sailed from Glasgow 
on March l»th arrived In port at two 

nament Park in Pasadena Saturday o’ clock this afternoon and docked at 
afternoon In the big balloon “America” No. 6 berth. The steamer had a mg 
have been without a word of them or passage out.Besides a large cargo

and 180

LOS ANGELES, Call., March 22. — 
For more than fifty hours friends of 
the six men who ascended from Tour-

The equal of any $3.56 HAt sold.
Easy Fitting, Lateston# *V

Fast Colors,
Shapes, In Brown, Black and Sage

Are Cutting Rales for Grain in the Hope of 
Hurting Montreal and St. John.FORMER NEW 8RUNSWICKER 

DEAD IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
he paid back.

Defendant asked witness If he 
would assist him In the business, and 
witness said he had no money. 
Theh he asked how witnesses name 
would be on paper. Witness said it 
would be all right, and the next day 
Ritch called at witness’s office and 
asked him to put hie name on a one 

I hundred dollar note. Witness said he 
1 did not like to do it. Defendant sair 
that the goods in the store were paid 
for and that he would give a bill of 
sale. Witness and defendant then 
went to the Royal Bank and Ritch 

Introduced to Manager Blair.

Green. I150 cabin passengersthe slightest knowledge off the fate of were 
the intrepid aeronauts. As far as steerase. 
information here goes, no human be- The C. P. R- steamer Montreal, Capt. 
Ing has caught sight off the human McNeill; arrived In port this morning 
gas bag since it rose above the park from London and Antwerp and oc 
enclosure. ed at No. 5 berth about eleven o clock

The balloon carried by a stiff* breeze, The ship brought out over 2000 tons of 
sailed into the low-hanging clouds general cargo ana 400 passengers who 
which lay far down on the mountain are mostly Austrians, Poles and Jews, 
sides and disappeared. They will be forwarded west this af-

The belief that a tragic end has be- ter noon. The steamer had an unusually 
fallen the men who -formed the party rough voyage and passed a large і ce
ll as -led to the formation of many re- berg off the Banks. The Montreal was 
lief expeditions into various parts of in communication with a number of 
the Sierra Madre Mountains directly other steamers and all reported rough 
over which the strong current carried weather. The Montreal also brought 
the balloon after It hadd reache ani oiit six thorughbred horses consigned 
altitude of a few thousand feet. to western breeders.

F. Д. THOMAS NEW YORK, March 28—Th* Times 
this morning says:—

"Yielding to the protests of shipping 
Interests the Trunk Lines Aeociatton 
at a meeting here yesterday decided to 
reduce the rates on grain from the 
Great Lakes to New York to meet the 
“foreign" competition which last year 

Montreal and other Canadian

539 and 541 Mali Street.Sell Agent For St, Join City (Victoria Colonist, March 12th.)
E. M. Shaw, recently of Victoria, N. 

B., died yesterday at St. Joseph’s hos
pital of heart failure, in his 72nd year. 
The late Mr. Shaw was one of the 
best known farmers In New Bruns
wick, having identified himself closely 
with the breeding of high-class stock. 
He was prominent in public matters 
and one of the most active members

gave
ports practically all of the wheat car
rying trade to Europe. A representa
tive of the Trunk Lines Association 
admitted yesterday that the reductions 
had been decided upon. They will go 
Into effect at the opening of naviga
tion on the Great Lakes at the emd of 
April. As a result off the failure of the 
Trunk Lines to meet the rates of the 
Canadian Lines running from the 
wheat ports to Montreal last season 
practically no wheat was shipped 
abroad from this and adjacent ports 
except to European markets whioh the 
Montreal in es do not reach.

was
Witness told Mr. Blair that Ritch 
wanted accommodation, and he (wit
ness) would go responsible. The note 

! Was for one hundred dollars, thirty 
days. Defendant signed the note and 

: witness endorsed it: Defendant said 
he would open up an account with the 
Royal Bank and deposit his cash 
about two o’clock each day.

Later on Mr. Ritch said he had not 
received the cheque that he claimed 
he had. Later Ritch telephoned that 
he had purchased computing scales 
and had paid for them In cash.

that the $560

off the Liberal party in Carleton coun
ty. He was great-grandson off John 
Shaw, who was one of the MaugervlUe 
colony, the first English settlers of 
what is now New Brunswick, which 
left Massachusetts In 1780 and made 
an overland journey to the St. John 
river, the story of the trek being one 
of the most thrilling tales in colonial 
history. The .father of the deceased 
was one of the pioneers of the upper 
St. John valley. Mr. Shaw’s health 
failed him about a year ago, and the 
care of his large farm being too 

Cheque did not come to him but came ; p^-eat for him, he came to Victoria
for his wife. After the scales were five months ago, intending to go
shown Ritch asked witness on, July 20 jnf0 fruit-growing and poultry farm- 
to help him by signing a note for $150 lng but hl8 health steadily declined, 
but he again assured witness that the ; He entered St, Joseph's three weeks
goods In the store were paid for and j The deceased was married three
he had another cheque coming. He on- ; times, and his widow survives him. jHe 
ly wanted a five day accommodation had a large family. Those living are: 
and witness endorsed the note for $150, paul j. Qf Butte, Montana; E. Bruns- 
for ten days. Within a day or so after ; wick, of Saanich; James R., of Kere- 
einging the note Ritch eold out Ms | meoe. Robert Mc.L., M. D„ of Two 
business. He came Into witness’ office Harbors, Minnesota; Pauline of Wood- 
and pulled out a roll of bills from his st0cU, Ont., and Bessie, who Is in the 
pocket.Witness asked him to pay what cIty with her mother, whose only child 
had been loaned hlm.Ritdh replied that і she fs. The late Nathaniel P. Shaw, 
there were others whom he owed who I ot tb[B ctty, was son of the deceased.

Mr. Shaw was a brother off Mrs. 
Boyer, Princess street

Manchester ImporterThe steamer 
sailed for Manchester with a full gen
eral cargo and sixty head of cattle.DEATH OF WM. NASE.

Indlantown lost one of Its prominent 
citizens today by the death of Wm. 
Nase, off the firm of P. Nase and Sons, 
Ltd., at the age of 42.

Mr. Nase has been ill for a short 
time and his end, although somewhat 

George Rideout, the chief of the suaflen, was not entirely unexpected. 
Moncton police force passed through не Is survived by his widow, former- 
the city today from- Fredericton hav- ly Mlsa Mary Fleming, of this city, 
lng in custody a man named O’Brien, ; ,hroe young sons, Harold, Ronald and 
who is wanted in Moncton on the Herbert, two sisters, Mrs. C. F. Wood- 
charge of theft. O’Brien Is well known man and Mrs. R. B. Patterson, and 
to the local police having been arrest- eeven brothers, David H„ off Main

street, Leonard T., also of the firm ot 
P. Nase and Sons, George B., off Mil
waukee, W. H., of New York, Jas. P., 
of this city, Frank, of Seattle, and Dr. 
Otto Nase.

The deceased was* a son of P. Nase, 
founder of the firm with which he has 
been connected all Ills life. He «as a 
member of the Knights of Pythias ar.d 
was popular and highly respected 
among a large circle of friends.

The funeral wUl be held from his late 
residence, SO Main street, on Thursday 
afternoop.

HIS WIFE PITIED
him when he came home 
all tired out after a day's 
house hunting. “And I'll 
have to go out tomorrow 
again,” said he, “for I 
haven't found a place that 
suits." "No you won’t go 
tomorrow," she replied, 
“for L have found just the 
place we 
Oh, no ! I haven't been 
out today. I did my house 
hunting in the small want 
ads.” Call main 25

ST. JOHN MARCH 23, 1909

J. N. HARVEY’S 8th Anni
versary Clothing Sale

CONTINUES ALL ÎHIS WEEK

Defendant also said

ed here at one time for theft.

BILLY STARTS FOR HOME.

CLEVELAND, O., Mar. 23—James P. 
Wlhltla and his son Billy left today for 
the family home in Sharon, Pa., and 
were escorted to the railroad depot by 
a cheering crowd of people. The kid
napped youngster was clasped in the 
arms of his father from the moment 
they left the Hollenden Hotel until 
they reached the train.

Read Price List on Page 5
STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P. M.

want to live in.

I

1

JL I■ Al |_| A Dt/rV Clothing & Tailoring J. N. HArtVE, T, Opera House Block 4 і(Continued on page seven.* $
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FATHER MORRISCY’S
7 v 60c per bottle,
■ Uniment, 25c.

The Best Rheumatism and Kidney Cure.

No. ti

The DRUG STORE — Phone 887 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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Love’s Sweet Melody—A DRAMA
One of the prettiest love stories ever told 

In motion pictures
Indian story 
....Comedy

Mr.KUlcoyne will be heard In one of his best 
numbers entitled “The Rollicking Gale"

MOLLY MECONE...........
THE COAT CAME BACK

THE STAR, BT, JOHN, N. B.. TL BS DAY, MARCH Я8 1909TWO 15FS»

AMUSEMENTS
American Anthracite, COURENT GOSSIP OF PARIS.COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R.. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

BIG VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION
MISS ANDRIETTA......................................... Comedienne
KRAMER tk MASSEY........... Comedy Sketch Artists

The vaudeville acts will appear at 8.30, 7.30, 3.80, 9.30
PICTURES :

Edmond Dantes, drama, l,000 ft.; Rivalry, drama ; Bernard 
Palieey, drama. And two good comedies.

Hr. F.A.B. Waterall, illustrated soloist. Admission, Afternoon 5c ; Evening I Oc.

*9 8MYTHE ST., have now disappeared from round hie 
hut.

At night Ullmo Is locked into He 
hut, reads, dines, and plays carda with 
his Jailers. He receives a box of 
books from his friends every month, 
and were It not that these are care
fully examined before they are given 
to him. and for the precaution of the 
locked door at night, Ullmo might eas
ily forget that his exile la not a vol
untary one.

M. Maurice Donnay, in' an after-din
ner

(Prom a Paris Correepondent.)
A little group of Germane were walk

ing down the Avenue des Champs Kly- 
sees In front of me the other afternoon.
1 was Just behind them, and could not 
help overhearing some of their conver
sation. They were not talking sec
rets, but were speaking of the day 
on which one of the three had, thirty- 
eight years ago, marched down that 

under arms. Suddenly they 
stopped short with exclamations of 
guttural astonishment and pointed to 
a lamp-poet In the centre of he av
enue.
•'the German f%|g!"
It seemed a pity to undeceive them, 

so I passed on. But the fact of the 
matter Is that the German colors, 
black and white, are to be teen on 
many lamp-posts in the main streets 
of Paris, They do not commemorate 
the siege, but are merely a sign to all 
who travel by motor-omnibus and. to 
the drivers of those vehicles ihat pas
sengers may get In and get out there.
Of course, black and white form a goed 
contrast, but it has probably not oc
curred to the French authorities what 
these two colors mean, and that they 

■to be seen on the frontier posts 
of Germany.

Ullmo, the naval officer who sold, 
or rather tried to sell, secrets of the
national defence to Germany, and, fail- ,
ing this, tried to blackmail the French bolevardler, and absence from Paris 
Admiralty, has been sent out to Devil's was almost impossible for Mm He Is

known to have returned from (Moscow 
to see a premiere at the Opera, and

v&The ladles auxiliary of the T. M. C. 
A. will meet at 3.30 tomorrow In the 
T. M. C. A. rooms.

A concert will be given In the Sea
men's mission this evening by mem
bers of the crew o-f the Empress of 
Britain.

LOCAL NEWS ;

Trimmed hats ror 31.00. 76 Germain 
Bt, opposite Trinity Church.

avenue

Scotch Comedian 7 Times Today I
Great Treat in Store for Everybody

To euro a headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

The luncheon and debate on Suf
frage, to be held this evening In Port
land street Sunday school, promises 
to be most enjoyable. Those who are 
unable to attend tho lunchecn are cor
dially Invited to the debate which 
takes place at 7.30 p. irk

Special ‘ services will be continued in 
Zion Miethodlst church this week.There 
will be service every evening except 
Saturday, beginning at 8 o'clock. The 
services last week were of an interest
ing and promising) character and sev
eral rose for prayers in the meetings. 
This evening at 9 o'clock at the close 
of the public service the members of 
the quarterly board are requested to 
meet. •

speech which he made a few days 
to his old school-fellows of the"But that Is,” said each of them, ago

Lycee Michelet, told a good story of his 
school life, and spoke with enaction of 
one of his former masters, who had 
been the master of many of those pre
sent. The story of Donnay’s young 
days was this:—

He was not a good scholar, and tne 
day the master of his class, M. de La- 
grene, wrote to his mother, asking her 
to call on him. When she came, M. de 
Lagrene took her by the hand, shook 
his head sympathetically, and saying, 
"Poor mother, poor mother!" dismissed 
her with this graphic epitome of her

'Maritime Bug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

BACK SAFENEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-ttHouse Ш Mill St.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

ïGi63.
Women's Suffrage Supper in Portland 

Methodist schoolroom Tuesday, March 
23rd, followed by debate. Tickets, 30c. 

18-3-tf
99 FOUNDEB 

ON FACT“AN IRISH HEROHistorical 
Ploture-play
TWO COMEDIES 
ONE GROTESQUE

son's prowess.
"But, as we all know," said M. Don- 

ray, "de Lagrene turned out rather 
badly himself, for her left Michelet and 
went into the Consular service. It did 
not suit him, tor he was an incorrigible

Father Gets Him 
Cleveland

are

ONE DRAMA 
ONE TRAVEL VIEW

During the next few days Bishop 
-Richardson will hold confirmation ser
vices In
churches. This evening twenty candi
dates, fourteen of whom are adults, 
will be presented to his lordship at a 
service In St. John’s (Stone) church, at 
8 o'clock. Tomorrow evening a service 
for fourteen candltates will be held in 
St. Paul's church. On Friday evening 
the bishop will visit St. Duke's church. 
His lordship wtll hold three confirma
tion services on Sunday, In Trinity In 
the morning at Red Head in the af
ternoon and In St. Mary's In the ev
ening.

ANOTHER BUSY DAY AT THE J. 
N. HARVEY CLOTHING SAUL

Millinery opening at Chas. K. Cam
eron on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 23rd and 24th.

several of the Anglican

■NLARQBD ORCHESTRA — NEW NUMBERS 
Edouard Oourtnals I* Pictorial BalladsMUCH SECRECYIO CURB ▲ GOLD IN ONB DAT

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets Druggists refund money If II 
falls to core. E. W. GROVE’S signa, 
turn Is on each box. 26c.

Island, and is to work out his time or 
rather live it out, in the same but. that 
Dreyfus occupied. His is a curious , to return the next morning. But the 
punishment. He Is not altogether Iso- ! funniest thing he ever did before his 
lated, for his jailers are allowed to talk death last week was on his appoint- 
to him, and all the punishment he bas ment as Consul-General to Lapaz, In 
Is moral. The hut has been repainted, і Bolivia.
and Ullmo is very comfortable there. It “Lapaz is some 11,000 feet above the 
is hard, I am told by one who has been level of the see- De Lagrene left Paris, 
out to see him, to realize that he is a : arrived In Bolivia, amd after ten hours’ 
prisoner, and not in command of a- few Journey upon mule-back arrived at a 
men in. some distant Colonial toet. 4“™ 01 the r0*6- where he 8aw the 

He wears no penal uniform, tut little town, 
dressed In white with a white pith hel- “ ‘Is that where my Consulate is to 
met. His room Is furnished with : be?' he asked his secretary. 'Yes, Ex- 
plenty of books, pictures hang on the! cellency.’ H’m! said de Lagrene, 
walls, and white mosquito curtains 'then I think I'l go back to Paria' He 
shut in his bed at night» He keeps his turned his mule round, and without a 
own larder, which Is well provisioned word of explanation to his Escort rode 
by his friends, and is allowed to pur- his ten hours' journey back to the 
chase extra rations. Not only that, coast again and caught the first boat 
but Ullmo has a special cook all to home." 
himself. Outside his hut are chickens, 
which he feeds every day, and he has 
now applied for leave to keep goats 
and a pig or two, for his life Is mon-

His Father Refuses to Say 

Whether He Paid Ran- 
som or Not

Alter being delayed for hours at a 
eotot three miles west of Megantto 
the morning Montreal Express arrived 
at the Union Depot last night at 9.30 
o'clock.

CLEVELAND, Oho, March 22.—Uttle 
WUHe Whltla, who has caused the 
police of the entire country endless 
worry since he was kidnapped from 
school in Sharon last Thursday, was 
returned to his father at the Hollen-
den Hotel here tonight at 8.30 o’clock. ----
In compliance with an agreement cn- ж 
tered into between the kidnapped boy's 
lather and an agent of the kidnappers 
here today, the boy was placed on a 
street car on the outskirts of the city 
and started to the hotel shortly after 
8 o'clock. Two boys, G. W. Ramsey 
and Edward Mahoney, recognized the 
Lad on the oar and, taking him In 
charge, conducted him to his father, 
who x,'.;s in watting, according to a 
pre-arranged plan, which he had fol
lowed at the dictation of the kidnap
pers. The boy wandered about the 
hotel lobby unannounced for several 
minutée, asking bell boys for his fa
ther before the latter know his son 
was in the big foyer. The moment Mr. 
Whltla heard that a strange boy was 
in the hotel, sauntering about in aim
less fashion, he rushed across the lob
by, grasped him In his arms and 
smothered his face with klsssa

Gordon McKinnon, captain of the 
Knights of Cuaurobus’ quintette, cap
tured the weekly roll-off on the Vic
toria Athletic Club alleys last evening. 
He made the high score of 98, which 

er numerous competitors were 
to overcome.

This evening W. 8. F-leher wil lec
ture In the lecture rooms of the Nat
ural History Society on The Problems 
Of Transportation. The public are in
vited to attend.

The Women’s Suffrage supper In the 
Portland Miethodist church this even
ing promisee to be -uost enjoyable. A 
lively debate has been arranged to take
place.

Miss Campbell, 66 Germain Street, 
will hold her millinery opening Tues
day, March 23, and following days.

20-3 -6

The continued disagreeable weather 
yesterday did not keep the anxious 
crowd of buyers from the eighth an
niversary sale of clothing, hats and 
furnishings at the J. N. Harvey stores 
in the Opera House block. Men’s rain
coats and spring overcoats, so suitable 
for this weather, came in for much at- 

rtentlon yesterday. The sale extends to 
every department and will continue all 
this week, with the stores open even
ings till 8 o’clock.

the qtb 
unable

OPERA HOUSE
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.
EXTRAORDINARY, ISN'T IT ?

Playing to capacity every night.

RIFLE ROULETTE.

The Paris police are having a great 
deal of trouble to suppress roulette In 
the so-called clubs In which big sums 
of money have of late years been 
fraudulently won and lost. The latest 
attempt to evade the roulette law has 
been a new game which the police call 
“rifle roulette," but which the players

MyrKle-Harder Company
Been coming for six years and this is the biggest ever. Look

at this: ___
* BIG ROYALTIES—PLA YS FOR THIS WEEK.

2-23-11. otonoue.
HIS DAILY WALK.

He gets up very late, passes the 
morning ordering his meals and feed
ing the chickens, iunches at eleven, 
sleeps till tour, and then goes for his and inventors call “rotary rifle shoot- 
daily walk. He walks along the sea- ing.” Instead of a ball and a rotary 
shore by a pathway leading to a little table, the numbers turn upon the wall, 
wood of cocoa-nut trees, through and a croupier fires an arrow at them 
which again he reaches a bench "П the from an air-gun,. -During the last 
west side of the island. On this same week, M. Lepine’s men have conflseat- 
bench Dreyfus sat for long hours ed seven of these roulettes, with which, 
dreaming of his rehabilitation, when, as one of their English victims hu- 
after four years of torture, he was al- morously, if ruefully, put it, “rifling 
lowed out beyond the palisades which | was made easy."

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh rTA Gentleman From the SouthMONDAY 

TUESDAY,
Wednesday and Thursday.—THE (NEW) GIRL PATSY.
Friday and Saturday. — TEN NES9EE TESS.

BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY EVENING. DON’T MISS ГГ. 
All new vaudeville commend ng Monday. Seats on sale four days 
to advance.

Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 

surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family rills tor constipa-

C. Sinclair captured the weekly roll
off on Black’s Alleys last evening with 

of 98. In the Commerciala score
league this evening the Accountants 
.will meet the S. Hayward Company.

ÏBIG INCREASE IN NUMBER 
OF PASSENGERS CARRIED

INCREASE IN ESTIMÂTES 
FAR PUBUC SAFETY DEPT.

Tried to Disguise Him TUNIS, AFRICA. AT “STAR” TODAY.
Also-“IN OLD ARIZONA.’-▲ Drama.

An All-Feature Show, The Best Ii Two Months.
•Tor Her Country's Sake." 600 ft, Drama. 
“Naughty Byes,” by MISS VON BRANDHRB. 

UNION HALL, NORTH END.

Frederick M. Clark, aged 33, of Wel
lington street, Montreal.ls being sought 
<or by the police for beating (his de
ter Insensible, while trying to rob her 
borne.

W". j. Raymond, editor of the Saska
toon Caiptal, has severed hie connec
tent Capital, has severed his oonnec- 
Beattle, Wash.

St. Andrew's Young Men’s Aeeoda- 
tlon held their regular weekly meeting 
lest evening. In the absence of Presi
dent Smith, the chair was taken by 
Percy McAvlty. The large numbers 
In attendance spent an enjoyable eo- 
eial evening. The next meeting will be 
held in a fortnight. D. R. Jack haa 
Mndly ooneented to Install an up-to- 
date moving picture machine.

An attempt had been made to dis
guise the lad. He wore a pair of smok
ed glasses and a large tan cap which 
was pulled down over his ears, and 
the father said it would have been dif
ficult to have reoogntzed the boy in 
such a garb had he passed him on the 
street.

Willie is to good health. He says 
that he haa been well treated and ever 
since his capture has been constantly 
indoors. He believes he was taken 
from Sharon to Warren and thence to 
Newcastle, Pa. It is his opinion, ex
pressed In a happy school-boy way, 
that he was In Ashtabula on Saturday 
night at the time his father was to 
leave his 310,000 In Flat-'Iron Park.

Mr. Whltla refused to state whether 
he had paid the ransom or not. He 
said that he received a letter today 
from the kidnappers at his home in 
Sharon, saying that if he called at a 
confectionery store tn the east end of 
Cleveland he would be told how to se
cure hie boy unharmed and "well fed.”

Shortly after noon he left Sharon for 
was unacompanied.

mucous

Jtlon.

Atlantie Liners Carry 78,117 Passengers 
Between Canada and 6reat Britain 

In a Year.

Total Aeoeet Fixed This Year Is $124,- 
418.84—Is an Increase of 

$4,118.84.

SALVATION ARMY.
Brigadier John Roberts,who 'has been 

conducting revival meetings n Canada 
the peat six months, and who held spe
cial meetings at the various city corps 
during the past winter months wilt 
give his final farewell to Canada be
fore sailing for England, in the Char
lotte street citadel, on Tuesday even
ing, Mlarcb 26th, at 8 p. m.

Lieut. Colonel Turner, the provincial 
commander, will take the dhoir, assist
ed by the provincial secretary, Briga
dier Collier, and all the city officers 
and corps united.

Brigadier Roberts will give a special 
Bible reading, entitled "The note and 
buts of 2nd Corinthians.’’ The tortga 
dler gave some very Interesting and 
excellent Bible readings while In the 
clty.and his many friends will be pleas
ed to hear 'him for the last time before 
leaving for his home In London. Eng
land.

The highest grade of perfume 
manufactured. Every odor has 
has the real flower preserved in

the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best.
Um DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Block!’
Perfumes.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 22,—The an
nual report of the trade and commerce 
department relative to subsidized 
steamship services was presented to 
parliament today. The statistics of 
traffic on the subsidized lines to Aue- 

! trailla, Great Britain and Mexico for 
I 1908 show a considerable growth over 
the preceding year. The Allan line ser
vice (including C. P. R- steamships) 
tost year carried 78,117 passengers 
and 236,426 tons of freight between 
Great Britain and Canada, an Increase 
of 17,722 passengers and 72,937 tons of 
freight, as compared with preceding

Mexican Atlantic service carried 1,104 
pasengers and 63,846 tons of freight, 
an increase of over 60 per cent, to each 
case. The Pacific service carried 152 
passengers and 19,726 tons of freight 
last year, an Increase of about 160 per 
cent, in each case.

At • meeting of the Board of Public 
Safety held last night the estimates 
for the year were tabled and passed 
upon. They total 3124,418.84 and are 

34,118.84 in excess of those of 
last year. The sum of 320 Incurred by 
police officers, О. C. Ward and W. S. 
Belyea, In appealing from the decision 
of the police magistrate in the matter 
of the arrest of William White for 
drunkenness was recommended refund
ed. Tenders were also accepted for the 
plumbing of the Oarleton Publie Hall 
and for the electric lighting of No. 3 
engine house.

Ald.Vanwart presided at the meeting, 
which was attended by Aid. Elkin. 
Hamm, Holder, Baskin, Wlllet, Chris
tie, Sprout McGowan, Kelley and 
Frink, Director Wisely, Chief Kerr 
and the common clerk.

The estimates were first taken up. 
The estimated expenditure of the fire 
department was fixed at 365,908.68, as 
compared with the 366,000 of last year. 
That of the police department at 342,- 
639.90, as against last year’s 338,300: 
and for lighting 325,970.36, as compared 
with 326,000 of 1908.

A communication was read from 
Lieutenant Colonel Edwards aeking 
that the 62nd Fusiliers be permitted 
the use of the main hall of the exhibi
tion building for the purposes of a 
military tattoo which they propose 
holding In June next.

On motion of Aid. Frink the request 
was ordered granted in the event of 
the military agreeing to provide for 
proper fire protection.

Tenders for the plumbing of the 
Carl et on Public Hall were opened, re
sulting as folows: W. E. Bmmereon, 
3298; A. E. Hamilton, 3692; J. W. 
Crawford, 3399; F. S. Walker, 3876; R 
B. Fitzgerald, 3300.

On motion of Aid. Holder the ten
der of W. E. Envmeieon was accepted.

Tenders tor lighting No. 3 engine 
house were received from the St. John 
Railway Company for 3140, and Frank 
Б. Jones for 3163.95.

On motion of Aldfl Elkin the tender 
of the St. John Street Railway Corn-

Tenders were also opened for the 
flooring of hook and ladder house, No, 
3 No one was accepted, however, the 
board deciding that the question of 
concrete flooring be looked into by 
the city engineer.

JPhone 2237.some

mi your empty rooms by uehig a 
“rooms far rent” ad

PEOPLE'S CI6ÂR STORESEARCHING PARTY 
WAS UNSUCCESSFUL

A graieral meeting of the Neptune 
Rowing Club was held last evening at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold on Prince 
William street. It was announced by 
several of the members that the West 
field Outing Club were desirous of tak- 
tog over the Neptune’s equipment. It 
-■as decided to appoint a committee 
to attend the meeting of the Westfield 
club In the Board of Trade rooms on 
Thursday evening- Unitll that time no 

action will be taken In the

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
N6WS Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

Cleveland. He 
His immediate family and the private 
detectives he had In his employ had 
been apprised by Mm of the proposed 
secret meeting, but he Insisted that he 
must take the trip alone, unheralded, 
amd that no attempt at the capture of 
the kidnappers must then be made. 
Mr. Whltla was certain that if he 
spoiled the plana of his aon's captore 
tonight he would never see tip lad 
again. His experience at Ashtabula 
served as a warning.

A DEPARTURE THAT IS WELCOMED.
No Trace of Missing Man— 

—Well-Known I. C Im
porter Dead

The successful opening of the Dunlap 
Cooke Co.. Ltd.,and the Immense num
ber of ladies who have been constantly 
In attendance have demonstrated one 
thing, via, that St. John, favors the 
specialty store .the Idea being a atore of 
this city devoted exclusively to ladies' 

coats and dresses where a 
make a selection of a gar-

idefinite
matter.

LAND COMPANY DIRECTORS MEETTea is more susceptible^ toelr»
^ThoTUTU exposed to the 

air or sold in bulk form. The sealed 
”ad packets of "Satiuto." Tea preserve 

in all its native geodness. In- 
“Salada." 127

Went te ■ Candy Storecostumes, MONCTON, N. B., March 22.-4Iohn

ltst. t
peeling that It would be demanded of morning a result of a general 1 Aat* St. James street, $10 , I flat
him there. He was met by a woman , o£ his system. The deceased ! l8S Brussels street, $14—electric
who detailed to him the terms of the bee^ ln the empioy of the I. C. light, bath, etc ; i flat 117 Mill st,
kidnappers. With distracted eagerness in Dres- <t7 00 AddIv toMr. WhUla agreed to them immediate- ^„^^^^Lehtomather still re- $7'00. Apply to
& JTt rldea.°He was 65 years of age, and was

оГГг ÜtSSUTS enrung^Club wound up
Hdlenden Hotel and awaited develop- ^^^V numbef ot member!

and friends being present.
A searching party headed by Po

lice Officer Gunn, who went to Canaan 
Saturday and searched yesterday and 

; part of today lor Oliver Morrel, miss
ing Moncton man, returned this after
noon without having found any trace 
of him. The last trace they could get 
of Morrel was at Corbett’s, number 
four, on G T. P., but after that he 
disappeared and nothing could be 
learned concerning his whereabouts.

Officer Gunn is firmly convinced 
Morrel is dead on. some of the meadows 
along Canaan River.

About two o’clock this afternon helady can
ment of styles, making it possible to 
dels and an almost unlimited assort
ment of styles, making it possible to 
avoid duplication of the same styles 
and coloring so that every lady Is not 
compelled to wear suits like (her melgh- 
or. Besides this the dread of selection 
of materials, of having, one's costume 
or coat ordered with the possibility of 
not getting It for months Is made easy 
by the Dunlap Cooke system of or
dering and delivery within ten or 
twelve days.

Another strong feature Is that we 
lady In seeing and fitting on a garment 
of the style she Is getting Is an im- 

advantage and one has am op-

TO LET.MONTREAL, March 22.—At a meet
ing of the Applemounfc Land Co., held 
here, the following board of manage
ment was elected: President, R, T. 
Nopper, president Standard Asbestos 
Co.; vice-president, S. P. Howard, gen
eral freight manager C. P. R.; secre
tary treasurer, John D. Dick; manag
ing director, Johm Findlay..

S. Z. Dickson of St. John was pres
ent at the organization meeting amd 
was elected a member on the board of 
directors to represent the St. John In
terests.

the tea 
•let upon

Ice The open season commences on 
Set day In March, but a permit may 
he obtained from the Inspector for a 
halt dollar and the fish caught through, 
the Ice must be tor domestic use only.

the A, E. HAMILTON,
•Phone 1628.Contractor.

jr.ents.
His entrance to the hotel was 

rounded by secrecy. By a previous ar
rangement made with the hotel man
agement, he did not register. Détec
tive G. В. Perkins, who had superin
tended the seardh for the boy ln Mr. 
Whitla’s behalf, was ln the lobby of 

The agent of the kidnap
pers promised that the boy would be 
started toward the hotel shortly after 
nightfall. As the hour for the арреаг- 

of the child's return approached

„:лїі гялггтаL-sJMrreaas
precincts of «he city Hall and spent 
toe afternoon ln airing a *nev)f™^ 
which he states has been rankUmg 
within him for many moons. Itwu 
stated yesterday that Mr. Murdoch in
tended recounting himself to the tow In, 

rid (him of the alleged

sur-
express rates inquiry will be furnished 
probably within a month and the con
cluding sittings will likely be held in 
Ottawa. After this is finished the 
telephone charges will be Investigated. • 
The commission has full power to 
regulate tariffs, and cut them down 
where they are considered exorbitant. 
George F. Shepley, K.C., will be the 
counsel conducting the inquiry before 
the commission.

Mr. R. A. Wlallard, private secre
tary to Hon. L. P. Brodeur, will short
ly he appointed agent of the Marine 
department in Montreal taking the 
place formerly filled by U. P. Boucher.

mense
portunity of Judging the sets of gar
ments before ordering, which is much 

satisfactory than ordering from
THE. àmore 

the fashion plates. ORIGINAL the hotel.
♦

W. H. BUSTIN'.
After an Illness extending over 

months William Herman Bustln died 
at the General Public Hospital last 
night in the forty-seventh year of his

BBжthreean effort to 
nuisance. ance

Mir. Whltla became very nervous. He 
disregarded the advice of the detec
tives who had told him to keep out of 
eight of the newspaper men and the 
crowds of curious people who had 
learned that he was ln the city. Em
erging from his room, he walked up 
and down the hall on the second floor 
with his hands clasped across his 
breast. Then, unable to stand the sus
pense longer, he went into the lobbv 
and seated himself in a chair.

ЕЇjum»™те “
" "Tannhauser." The lecture was 

most Interesting and was illustrated 
by musical selections given by Mrs 
ecovll and Miss Biedermann. Vocal 
solos were also rendered by Mrs. 
Crocket and Judge Willrich assisted by 
a ladies' chorus. At the close of the 
lecture the young ladles’ club presented 
Mrs Matthew with a bouquet in ap
preciation of her splendid effort, 
social committee of the guild enter- 
tained the visitors at luncheon at the The 
Close of the lecture.

was accepted.
The deceased, who for the past ton 

connected with the 6ENUINEyears has been 
management of the Lansdowne Houe», 
King square, but who formerly con
ducted sucessful furniture businesses 
In Fairville and Moncton, was the son 
of Hugh Bustln of this city. He is 
survived by his wife, neet Catherine 
Butt by two brothers, James T. of 
Boston and Charles S. of this city, by 
four sisters, Rebecca of Boston, Mire. 
J. D. Howe qf this city and Emma and 

H. A. Jo-hnston, both of Moncton, 
funeral arrangements are yet to 

be decided upon.

TO INQUIRE INTO
TELEGRAPH RATESBEWARE

ІШЕOF♦ AESPERANTO. IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
OH THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

A
OTTAWA, March 22.—The railway 

commission will start next month an 
Investigation into the telephone and 
telegraph rates in force in Canada. The 
different companies some time 
were
vestigatlon by the board. It is expect
ed that considerable time will 'be_re-
<tutred to go

•*-

GThe “When I first started out hunting 
apartments I went through a long, po
lite dissertation," said the woman with 

haunted look and weary feet. “Now 
I go in and say to the elevator man 
or janitor: 'Apartments?' ‘Rooms?’ 
'Price?' 'Keep' em.’ I get along just 
as well, and it saves lots of tbne. Try 
tt,"—<N«W York Time»-

ALL PROVIDED.

Mrs. X. (away from home). — John, 
did you leave out anything for the cat 
before you started? Mr. X. (who dis
likes the beast.)—Yes, I left a can of 
condensed milk on the table, with Цю 
can opener beside It. T*

Mrs.
ESSES-piQbWS-SPloess ago

Insist on this Trademark for 
your own sake.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, it*

a ordered to file their tariffs tor in-

OFЯШйК<*і—on every 
bos. 25c

Into the matter. Themum

f
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HARRY LAUDER’S SONGS BY

BENNETT: scotchTHE
COMICGREAT

“ I LOVE A LASSIE ’’—LAUDER 
«•THE WEDDING 0’ SANDY MoNAB'*
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ТНИ STAR ЗТ. JOHN N. В., TUESDAY, MARCH 28 1909 THREE

«FOUND ? ♦ AMUSEMENTS.North German 
Lloyd WHERE DO THEY COMB FORM.

From the byways and highways they 
came and all steps led to the Opera 
House where the popular Myrkle-Har- 
der Company were opening th.3 second 
week off their engagement. There are 
many theatre-goers in St. John. How
ever, the performance proved that their 
Judgment was good, for the play all 
the way through was good'. "A Gentle
man from the South,” was the play 
and to say that it was as good if not 
better than anything this company has 
produced, is putting it mildly. Every 
character was well played without an 
exception, the small parts given as 
much pains as the longer ones.

The “Three Bedell Bros.” changed 
their act both in costume and maimer 
end the Roman suits in which they 
made their first entrance were beauti
ful. The third "brother" proved to be ■ 
Mr. Bruce Morgan and It to needless 
to say that his comedy greatly en
hances the act. ІаЩ

The play for 'Wednesday and Thurs
day is "The (New) Girl Patsy” and 
on Friday evening a mammoth amat
eur contest will be given, the prises 
are something beautiful and there will 
be a great many participants.

SENSATION AT THE PRINCESS.

The vaudeville artists at the Prin
cess last night made a decided hit. 
Heading the bill is Miss Jennie Andri- 
etta, a dainty little lady who Jumps 
into immediate favor the minute she 
appears. Her songs are a great feat
ure. Canada, one of those original 
songs of hers that she sings In her own 
original way, made a decided sensa
tion. Then comes Kramer and Massey, 
a high close sketch team. Their i.ct Is 
good, and when the management of 
the Princess say a thing to good it has 
to be good or they won't say it is. 
These acts appear between 3.80 and 4 
every afternoon and at 8, 8.30, 9, 9.80. 
There to a dandy programme of mo
tion pictures and an illustrated song 
by T. A. B. Waterall. Afternoon Бо. 
evening 10 cts. Avoid rushes, attend 
the matinee.

BENNETT DISOBEYED — AND 

MADE A HIT.

YOU WILL FIND TODAY-

SPECIAL GOOD VALUES IN
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Bum* 
day excepted), as follow»:

Large, Fast and Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Express Sailings Tuesdays at (10 a.m.)to
PLYMOUTH. CMBRBtiUBU, BltBMBR
“Kronptinzessin Cecilie" "Kronprinz Wilhelm" 
“Kaiser Wilhelm IL""Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse*

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
We. I—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

........... t.ttMEN AND BOYS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS, ФInland Yard)............
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caimp- 

betlton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
............7.0*

No. 2fr—Bxpreaa for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Plctou.. ..

No, 4—Mixed for Moncton 
No. S—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..It.U 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..ll.W 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, die 

Sydneya and Halifax......................28.81 .

(Continued.! count of themselves of course, using 
vegetables at long range and kitchen 
things hand-to-hand—but a frying 
pan is no defense against a night stick 
it crumbles right up in your hand."

“Does it?" murmured Lady 
unconsciously.

“And the railway gang pitched in 
with the police—they're always look
ing for a chance to get back at the ar
istocrats. Die boys were soon carted off 
to the station on a lorry. It’s Just 
I always tell them,” concluded the lady j 
in green with a vexed air; “this cops 
are bound to win out In the end.”

exclaimed poor 
Lady Edna with something of the feel
ing of a novice to whom terrible mys
teries are revealed. She darted a 
glance of awe at the elegantly-dressed 
woman by her side, who chatted 
familiarly about the dara side of life, 
who knew so much more than she did. 
"How did you hear about ft?” she ask-

tou...........-AT THE “Oh, the little wretch!" exclaimed 
poor Lady Edna. “Why did he have 
to choose tonight?”

“You shouldn’t have given them 
champagne for dinner!” came the 
startling unexpectedness from the girl 
In black, accompanied with a flash of 
her strange eyes. "They had promised 
not to drink anything."

The Lady Edna's aristocratic eye
brows made two half-moons again. 
"Bless my soul!’ she exclaimed in
wardly to herself.

“Nellie!" said the lady In green ad- 
raonishtagly to her supposed maid. 
"Of course there are men in town I 
could have gone to," she said, turning 
to Lady Edna, “but It would have 
been impossible to keep the matter 
quiet,
town,” she added demurely.

"I suppose money will be necessary,” 
said the Countess, not without an ugly 
suspicion, "and I have scarcely any 
with me.” 0

Twin-Screw Sailing* Thursdays at (to S.TOj to 
PLYMOUTH, OIU II BOURG. BMlBMB*
“George Washington”(liew) "Grosser Kurfiierst" 
“Priai Friedrich Wilhelm"
"Friedrich der Grosse"

18.40

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, ,18.11 "Barbarossa"
"Bremen”17.18

EdnaMediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (xx s.m.) to 
eiBRALTAB, NAPLES, GKXOA

"Berlin” (new) "Nectar" “Prinzess Irene" 
"Koenigln Luise" "Koenig Albert"

I
I Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers’ Checks good all ever the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Breadway, New York, or anÿ Local Agent

20 and 28 Charlotte Street,
Opposite Olty Market

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Mono-

ton ., ..
No. 185—Suburban Express from

Hampton..............................................7,88 In old English times, when each
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 8.00 family was obliged to sift its own 
No. Ш—Express from Montreal, flour, it sometimes happened that an,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ 18.41 energetic man would turn his sieve so
JNo. 8—Mixed from Moncton (ar- rapidly as to cause it to catch fire.

rives at Island Yard) ...................18.88 The style of sieve used in those days
No. 28—Express from Halifax, was called a "temae,” and it became a

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- customary saying that a lazy man
bellton............................................ . ...17.88 would never set the temse on fire. Now,

No. 8—Mixed from Monoton .. ..19.80 it happens that the name of the river 
No. 1—Express from MOncton and ! Thames is pronounced like the name

Truro........................................................81.28 I of this old flour sieve, and after many
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton j years, when the old fashioned temse

j dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.88 was forgotten, It was thought that set- 
| All trains rtin by Atlantic Standee* j ting the temse on fire meant setting 

I 'Time: 24 o’clock midnight I the river on fire, and that to why to
day we say that a stupid person wiU 
nevef set the river on fire.

as
Л AiLfiUAJ*.

8,88 “SETTING THE RIVER ON FIRE.”J
"Bless my soul!”

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL PROM ST. JOHN
те VANCOUVER, В, С..Л

British Columbia Я»ЛЬ.::::
AHD semti,wAiN............. f CE QE

Pacific Coast Points тSEW..::*"**
R088LAND, B. C„ ETC

EQBAILY LOW BATES 
ГВВІІ AIM TO OTHER POINTS,

soThe baye are not liked in

ed.
“The boys sent for Nellie,” said the

Her doubtful look was not lost on "л *°°n “ sh*
the lady in green. “That is not what n came .
I came for,” she said quickly. I I X sCt» 
charge myself with that. I have out *own-
brought plenty for the purpose." dT^e^t^WWn

“Then what can I do?” asked Lady g^Wu .’ ** bax:k t0
Edna, surprised and helpless. mJ. ___ ____ ____

“If you would go to the police eta- to ^y Bd^^ W“ °° exp,anattoB

tlon and get him out—’’ suggested the ™- ______ ,,lady in green. . ^L L “?r,WOm*,Ve mald- wh0
•The police station!’ gasped the ,<*Ç0’:tunlty

p„r c,h„ ..MU b. ”””“*
r.',t ”v «r - “•
fish considerations. “Why me?” she —t Ik ofa *ld68'treet,n the 
looked rather than asked. mSEZ.SSL B1^Moot- , A1‘ the

The sure eyes of the lady in green raylesg ‘ d «1»™°™* Zh tlCht 
fell for a second. “I can’t go myself.” ^r a Z t,sou”d
she said quietly. "As it e, I’m taking «.hosUlke -mines* *° iUffIe
a great rsk in coming Inside the city *^lk*. theJf^,a Шп*
limits after dark.” ”*t.^eeo waa ehowl”«: th«

At ths strange reply the Countess’s TZ eto^Ted olalnT^ ^ 
eyebrows went higher than ever; brut ?Шпя was iUm nothing
not to be outdone In savoir faire by the 1апДУ had eVer ™*IM ,n BnS"
unknown, for the present she forebore . „asking questiona .^At the end of the block;’’ said the

"Nellie has already done what She ** YOU*‘
could,” continued the other, "but the building with the toeЦ on the
police are very ipuch exasperated; It л І дcharee
needs you to win them over. I have a 5Й and very concelted' W6'H
cab at the door. You will not be seen.” ГТт^Гь!'

The Countees saw no help for it, so ть-п*® °n,® Jont Ieave the
prepared to go others. They'll probably ask a hun-

“Ten minutes,’’ she said brtefll, as d&m'
she returned to her bedroom ТнГ; v

When she rejoined the other, that Z ^cad?Wn,°D 
demure half-smile might have been _ ® ^ "«PPers tappingseen again on the face of the îad^n del,cately’ her
green. If wae not really a smile? tout ^ her and the
merely the appearance of a dimple in Her h^rt* У ‘П her e!ove
either cheek. Perhaps her amusement і ftl heart sank wlttl 
was excited toy the Countese’s idea of ' 
the proper dress in which to visit 
the police station; certainly with her 
aar.ple, silken drapperles and evening 
wrap, Lady Edna presented a strong 
contrast to her trip conductress. She 
was bareheaded, of course; It would 
have seemed preposterous td her lt> 
wear a hat in a oato after nightfall. As 
they boarded the cab Lady Edna dimly 
remembered having been told there 
was but one cab In Blackfoot which 
was called the "Joy wagon” and drlv- . T 
en by a character rejoicing In the sob- - , Yaay ™na opened the door his 
riquet of "Slimy Dick”—but she was ™alr. dropped to the floor with a Jolt, 
already beginning to take things for , lch corresponded to the fall of his 
granted. As she as they were seated lower ■*a”,‘ Assuredly such a sight had 
she asked for particulars of Lord Al- j neyfr h*611 86611 within those grimy

walls. Lady Edna made the sergeant 
! think of nothing else but

TH, 0AIMOMN PACIFIC ЮЄТІ I* the Aherteet, 
QuickMt and mort adventageaua

ov-

•r transfer*. Direct Connections.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P.A., C. P. R., St John, N. B,

If the strange Nellie

Classified Advertisements
BUSINESS CARDS TO LET—Middle flat containing 18 

rooms,
ments, can be seen daily from 2 to 3.80 
p. m„ ББ Douglas Avenue.

heated, modern improve-l *1Scotch Hard Coal delivered in bins 
ground floor. Jumbo $8.?5, other size, 
$7.00, 11 bags to ton. For cash only in 
one or more ton lots. JAMES S. Mc- 
GŒVERiN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

Tenant less houses soon go to ruin. If 
you've an empty house, find 
means of a "for rént” ad.

The importance of classified ads. is out 
of all proportion to their size.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

23-3-tf

a tenant by TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 825, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
I I

BYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
ERSON. Б6 Brussels St.
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoe, and Rubbers repaired 
Also a fall line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoe, at reasonable pricea 
Heel, attached 86c.

Hairy Bennett, the Scottish come
dian, arrived last evening on the de
layed C. P. R. express and though he 
had been cancelled for the day, in
stead of singing for the houseful of 
people who were present when, he reach
ed the theatre.
Highland toga donned his red wig, 
splashed on a healthy florid complexion 
and though he had not had the priv
ilege of in orchestral rehearsal, scored 
a sensational hit in singing “Sandy 
McNab’s Wedding,” with its uproari
ous monologue, 
deafening and laughter irrepressible. 
Though he had no time to “make up” 
for his next number, he consented to 
sing, "I Love a Lassie," with the same 
plaudits in response. Mr. Bennett is 
a remarkably fine singer, an intelligent 
comic, and the funniest of stage talk
ers. He possesses the real Scotch burr 
in his dialect and after his appearance 
was besieged with Scotch people and 
others who shook his hand in antici
pation of further enjoyment from his 
numbers. Mr. Bennett appears at 2.30 
this aftynoon and will toe heard 
era! times at the matinee.

TO LET—etore 1 Waterloo St. F. G.
18-2-tf. ■SCOTT.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 8 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and' Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

“The

Rubber
l-l-08tf.

He hurried Into his
You’ll have to 'ball out

STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 662-664 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Oo. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, Б60 Main street.

11-2-tf.

BLINDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition m Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

80—1—3 moe.
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer. 

Builder,Stucco work in ell its branches. 
(MM Union BL Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

U-lO-tf.

Я. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER an* 
CONTRACTOR, office 108 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, toil. AU kinds at 
work promptly attended to.

The applause wasTO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf270 Brittain St.Ц
CARVILL HALL

To Let from May first next. Present 
lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

every step; for 
appearance of the Countess of 

Yetholme in the Blackfoot police sta- 
; tlon at half-past three in* the morning 
j was a horrible picture to contemplate; 
fortunately, she thought, she could 
hardly he known by sight In town. 
Through the window she

I
>

1619.

CARVILL

The Key to the 
Situation

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 80 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.
saw to her 

relief that the sergeant was alone. He 
was alone. He was tipped back In his 
chair beside an old-fashioned desk in 
the corner, grimly bathing an angry 
lump over his eye with a wet handker
chief.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In bard and 
toft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 89 Brussels street, Kev

in the
evening his songs commence at 7.30. 
The Nickel’s new picture bill can be 
read in the regular advertisement. In 
addition to Messrs. Bennett and Court- 
nals the singing programme will be 
enhanced this week by Miss Annie Ed
wards' pretty little solos.

If yesi are leek leg Tbr a ettuatlen WANTEDWM. L WILLIAMS, successor to 1C. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

- and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit Prince 
Wm. St Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

a Classified'Want Ad. to the key 
which will unleck the door te the 
private efWee of She business him. 
He to tee feaey to Interview all 
pramtoenous callers, but you 
cuteh hto attention and secure 
an appointment by a ЛSituation

WANTED.—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 or $25 per week, 
for illustrated booklet and full parti- 

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
23-3-6

F- C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electretypere, 88 Water street. 
Bt. Jobe, N. B. Telephone 982.

Send

gy's accident.
“They came into

collars. 
Montreal.

news* I SPLENDID PICTURES AND EX

CELLENT SINGING AT THE 

UNIQUE.

Д. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. , a colored
picture of “After the Ball,” such as 
comes with a Christmas

town tonight, 
mutually agreed not to go Into a b ar 
until after they met the train,” said 
the lady In green; "but the champagne 
sec them off."

"After visiting several places, they 
raked together aU the R.M.’s In town.”

“R. M.'s?” queried Lady Edna.
"Remittance men,”

ROOMS AND BOARDING AGENTS WANTED—Good profits. 
Even boys and girls earn $6.00 to $12.00 
per week. Ontario Seed Co., 90 King 
St., Waterloo, Ont.

magazine.
Unfortunately her very first words 
called the memory of the lump over his 
eye.

re-ROOM6 TO LET—Pleasant furnished
20-3-6.

WANTED-HGlrl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street. 20-3-tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT—IEMALE TO LEIrooms, 16 Queen Square. In his new song. The Rollicking 
Gale, Mr. Killcoyne increased the 
number of his admirers last evening. 
Those who have not heard Mr. Kill- 
coyne do not realize what a really good 
singer the Unique management has 
secured. The announcement that hto 
next change of song beginning Thurs
day, would be that ever popular, and 
familiar Rocked in The Cradle of the 
Deep, has created marked interest. 
The picture programme last evening 
was very good indeed. Love’s Sweet 
Melody is a good love story well told. 
The Coat Came Back created much 
lapghter, while the adventurous spirit 
was stirred by the thrilling scenes of 
Molly Mcgone.

22-3-6
I understand that Lord Algernon 

Craucester has been arrested," she said 
breathlessly.

“Yes, ma’am!” said Sergeant Mc- 
Pkatter emphatically, endeavoring to

WANTED—Boarders. A few board
ers can toe accommodated at The 
Kings Daughters’ Guild, Prince WÎJ- 
11am St.

FLAT TO LET.—9 rooms, modern 
Improvements, can be seen Wednes
day and Saturday. Rent, $250. Inquire 

28-3-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 76 King St.

WANTED—Two girls, Park Hotel. 
22-3-tf.

explained the 
lady In green. "And charged up and 
down Roland Avenue, singing ‘Rule 
Britannia,’ and defying the ‘ibally col- | сопуеУ in the two words a sense of all 
OR'lsts,’ as they say. Frenchy calls the 0,6 "tongs the police harl suffered at 
townspeople Republicans. The police t*16 bands of the 
never pay any attention until thy be- ; ail<1 his companions.He opened a blank 
gin to break things. It wasn’t until ')cok ,yirig on the desk and pointed 
they had cleaned out Mat Runyon's dramatically to the latest entry. Lady 
place that they were taken in.” Edna looked over his shoulder and this

She stopped as if that were all; but *3 wtoat she read: 
the Countess was far from satisfied. bord Algernon Craucester 
"Cleaned out ?” she queried with a Earon Fabien de Maurtllac
mental picture of mops and pails. Hon- William Trefusis

“Raided the place—commandeered Drunk and Disorderly
it,” explained the lady in green,search- 110 a- m.
ing for an expression familiar to arlsto- Constables McPhatler, Pink.Appleyard 
cratic cars. “They had gathered quite and McGonlgle.
a gang by that time. Mat rune an all- Тії® poor Countess felt quite faint, 
night restaurant on Roland Avenge. “Bless my soul!” she murmured weak- 
There is a long-standing grouch be- 'У- “Craucester written in a police 
tween him and the boys. Tonight blotter!” she added to herself. 'It 
they took him unawares and tied him would k,|l the Marquis!” 
and hie waiters to chairs and put them A* first the Sergeant, while respect- 
in one of the alcovea. Then the y served ful- flat,y declined to entertain 
lunch to all comers. Bill cooked, Lord Proposal for the liberation of the gam- 
Algy served it over the counter, and tooliers. "They ain’t slap’ it off yet,” 
Frenchy stood out on the sidewalk In- j Quite reasonably protested. “How
vlting everybody in.” j * know but what they’ll go right

"What happened then?" demanded back and begin where they left oc!” 
Lady Edna breathless as the teller of ' w*b be responsible,” 
the story paused. Counties.

"Some friends of Mat’s telephoned 
for the police. I suppose,” said the 
lady in green in an off-hand tone— 
plainly the tale was a common one.
"They gathered the night force to
gether, four men and rushed the place 
The boys entrenched themselves be- : 
hind the counter and gave a good ac-

2-3-6
WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 

for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star.

WANTED TO BUY—iHeavy work 
horse. Apply A. B. HAMILTON, 
'Phone 1628.

43 Mill. Street.18-8-1 mo.
TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Ap-

22-3-6TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 Elliott Row.

22-3-tf. ply 2» SL Paul Bt. young scrapegrace18-3-lmo WANTED—Cook and Housemaid.
22-3-tf.

GIRL DESIRES light houseiwork 
mornings and evenings for hoard in 
private family. Apply Box 641, Star 

17-5-6

FLAT TO LET—Apply 2$ Castle
22-3-6.FURNISHED Front Room in private 

family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. П-3-12

Aply 104 Union street. •treet.
WANTED—Young girl Apply 173

20-3-6. TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and office, 
bath, wired, all improvements, heated.
Apply 110 Victoria street.

ІGermain street.
ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 

room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap-
11-3-12.

WANTED—Employment as night 
watchman. Box 642, Star Office.WANTED. — Gener al girt. Apply 

MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 King street, 
20-3-tf

22-3-6
TO LET—Flat 17 St. Paul street. Ap

ply 17 Gilbert’s Lane.
ply 86 Coburg street. 17-3-6east. 19-3-6.TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office,

WANTED.—Two girls. Apply AM
ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

20-3-3

CORNER STORE TO LET.—A tousy 
corner suitable for millinery,. cigar or 
drug store etc. 3 large plate windows. 
Write, Box 640, Star Office.

15-2-tf. THE FOREIGN LEGION,
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

A Peculiar Body of Fighters in the 
French Army.

16-3-tfWANTED—A cook, female. Apply at 
ADAM’S HOUSE, 113 Princess St.

18-8-6

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper In a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

3-4 TO LET.—Two cottages at Grand 
Bay for summer season. Apply D. M. 
HAMM.

«

The French forpicin legion Is a liet-
It is cQUI

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street. WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 

work. No washing. Apply 27 Dorchester
18-3-8

18-3-628-1-tf erogeneous organization, 
posed of disappointed men of every 
country—political 
fugitives.
world's restless citizens go to make 
up this wonderful mongrel fighting 
machine. "No questions asked” might 
well be the regimental motto 
man signing his bond of service sells 
his soul for five years at the wage of 
1 sou (about 1 cent) per day.

The officers are French, but the men 
hall from everywhere and nowhere. 
Under various names the French le
gion has existed since the eighteenth 
century and was finally constituted as 
at present in 1830. It consists of twelve 
battalions divided into two regijneats, 
mustering a total strength of 12,000 
men. Eight thousand are kept In the 
far east, the remainder serving in 
northern Africa. In the early days 
thg regiments were divided Into “na
tional sections” men from the same 
country being kept together.

This resulted however in continual 
racial disputes, and each company con
sequently was given a cosmopolitan 
composition. Since its formation the 
officials have guarded closely agains! 
desertions and as the legion only 
serves in French colonial territory 
whero the centers are remote and 
transportation is difficult a successful 
desertion Is a rare feat.

Star.TO LET—Sunny double flat and 
•elf contained house, both facing 
Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STE7W- 
art, 176 Sydney street.

St. refugees, military 
In fact all varieties of the

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration

1-3-1 mo
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instrumente; guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H, GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

SITUATIONS VACANl — MALE any
COATMAKBRS WANTED—Apply to 

A. GILM0UR, 68 King Street.WANTED—Experienced man able to 
take charge of clothing and drygoods 
■tore in Sussex, 
qulred. Apply at once.
Store, 47 Brussels street.

20-3-6. street.
18-3-tf. TO LET—Flat with six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.Good references re- 
The Parisian 

22-3-3.
WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF

TON HOUSE.
— WANTED—Girl for genera! housed 
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-8-tf.

Each
13-8-tf.11-3-tf

said the
TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 

5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Prlntesi Street. 

11-3-tf

WANTED—Boy to learn drug busi
ness. Apply mornings between 9 and 
12. MOORE'S DRUG STORE, Brussels 
St., corner Richmond.

(To bo Continued.#
WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 

paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box £04, Star 
office.

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and

25-2-tf
TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

■treet, from May 1 Inquire В. P. Ray
mond, 108 Prince William street, 

10-3-tf.

22-3-tf.
19 Charlotte street.__________ v----------------------------------------------

WANTED—Strong boy about 16 to 
learn painting business. Apply Box 
844, Star Office 19-3-6

FOR SALE TO LET—New salf contained flats 
on Wrlglht street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-S-tf.

W1ANTED.—Strong boy no younger 
than 18 to leam pressing. Apply L. 
COHEN, 212 Union street, entrance on 
Sydney.

hot water heating. Ready PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
FULL
SET

17-3-6 FOR SALE.—Furniture, Rugs an* 
AGENTS—We want a good man or Carpets, Ducbese Range, Beds and 

woman In every county In Canada to Bedding, Sewing Machine, Crockery 
Bell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and and Glassware, everything for house- 
Famlly Remedies, in Combination keeping, used less than four month». 
Packages. From one to four sold In Seen any day after 4 p. m. 
every house. The greatest sellers ever cess Street, 
offered to agents. Ono hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

99 Wright street. Si
Will tell you what is still awaiting 

you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GAOKIEWICZ. 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im
provements, electric light and bath. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

гіїШт m■

$4.00 OTTAWA, Mar. 22.—In the house to
night, Mr. McKenzie (Cape Breton) 

We have a scientific formula whlcÜ moved a resolution declaring that par- 
renders the extraction of teeth abac- liament should take steps to effective- 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe ly conserve the market to Canadian 
out plates and If you desire, we can, coal operators. He gave an Hlumlna- 
by a new method, do this work with- tive array of statistics showing great 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5.
$ч and $a.

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
$1 up,
SOcts.

274 Prln- 
13-8-6

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 107% Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.

FOR SALE —Cheap, top buggy, In 
J. W. HUNTER, 38 

22-3-6
LOST AND FOUNDgood condition. 

Mlllldge Avenue.
9-1-t-t-s-tf. TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building.

development of the coal Industry in 
Canada during recent years.
Scotia alone capital invested in the in
dustry was $64,920,000 and 103,000 peo
ple were directly dependent on coal 
mining for their living.

The total amount of coal on Cana
dian coal areas still available was es
timated et thirty-two billion tons, thus 
ensuring an Immense future for the in-

LOST.—On Friday, the 19 th 1 nst., 
small silver watch, gold fob chain at
tached. Please return to Star office. 

23-3-2

FOR SALE—Furniture, 81 Spring St; 
20-5-6.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speclflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

6-11-tf

In Nova
16-2-tf.

і FOR SALE—At half price, Cypher’s 
I Incubator, 120 eggs, and Brooder. Ad

dress Box 643, Star Office.

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern improve
ments. Apply. D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.

Gold Crowns 
Bridge WorkLOST—Storm blanket opposite Deaf 

and Dumb Institution. Will the gen
tleman who was seen picking it up. 
please return ito MR. BURNS, caretak
er of Suspension Bridge, or 582 Main

22-3-2

3
A-.J ,;v V,; {\Тл la interneuid sntl ibonlrt know ' 

IviuxVtllw About Ibe v uudtrful
WeAMARVEL Whirling Spray
tvisôïtvv' -Счі/'З >Цс new Vaginal Sjrlngn.

v„-V A Cyo.'SL. 11ms—Mosb-onieiu
**■ , „іти lent. It clean sea

4^. , -*-b< lpetan U у.rtw

18-3-8 Brittain street. Gold Filling. 
Other FillingFLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 

Seen Tuesday, and
WAGON FOR SALE—Large, strong 

crank axle. Express.
Rink.

Apply Victoria 
17-8-8.

improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116

2-3-tf. The King Dental Parlors,St. dustry under adequate encouragement 
as to markets.London, Ontario St. James street. Aie roar drnggHt for It. 

It be cannot supply the
MAIIVEI,, accept I

Even with inadequate 
protection the coal Industry of Nova 
Scotia had developed very rapidly dur
ing recent years, and In Sydney mines

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate Of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Ttvo story house renting for 8180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

18-2-tf.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

TO LET.—From May 1st next, two 
upper flats in store 65 King Street, 
suitable for storage. Entrance from 
ГЙЬ A GILMOUR, 68 King street.

П 18-3-4

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop alone some 1,964 men were employed
last year.

» «h-
full unrticnlnre aud directions In- 
valuable toilSTAR WANT AD8. 

BRING* RESULTS*
I* шWANTED—At once, three lath saw- 

jran. Address Box 612, Star Office,. 
4-2-tf, •V/

!

f

THE THREE GAMBOLIERS.
By HULBBRT FOOTNBR.
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broken up and portions of the land. In 
the ordinary process 
been

of time, have
THE SUN 
<Ud.> at St. John. New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at
sold, but still the areas remain- 

such, as demands THE BANQUETIng under lease are 
from the city an annual outlay ttom 
which there is no return, 
paratlvely few people enjoy wealth 

undeserved at the expense of

Malta aid SaleMi—Ex-Aldernaa Takas 
His Own Life—Maaretaaia lowers 

Her Owe Record.

#.00 a year.
еВЬВРНОКЕв:—

BUBINBee OFFICE. 25. »
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1Ш.

A cmn-
/of an insular state to halve such a pre

dominance of sea power as gives her 
a probability of acquiring or asserting 
that command. But the fact that Its 
misuse would be a general danger Im
poses on
slbility for not misusing her strength. 
This theory, of English origin. Is the 
counterpart to that of Admiral Siegel 
at whom no Englishman will cavil for 
rejecting an explanation If history 
which, though It emphasize* the re
sponsibility of England, yet assigns to 
her a special mission Inseparable from 
her geographical position."

і«Ав things stand the freedom of the 
the States of Europe depends 

the Baelitfh people’s love of peaec 
British government’s wisdom

sea forwholly
energetic citizens, 
thousands of dollars are sent to Bur- 

the descendants of those who 
granted land in St. John, and

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Year after year upon
and the ., _____
being strong enough to avoid misuse 
of this maritime strength and the op
pression of the other maritime states.’’

A very Important article, from which 
the above quotation Is mads, giving a 
German view of the British navy and 
of the relations between Germany and 
England appears in «he Marine Runde- 
chau. It to written by a German offi
cer of high rank and distinction, Vice- 
Admiral Siegel.

Veterans Prove Fine 
Hosts

the Insular state the respon-ope to 
were
even larger amounts are collected an
nually by representatives of various 
estates who still reside In New Bruns-

ST. JOHN STAR. CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 22—De
spondent from long lllnee, former Al
derman Michael H. Flynn committed 
suicide by taking cyanide of potassium 
at his home on Columbia street today.
He was 42 years of age and leaves a 
widow end one eon.

WINfiTKED, Conn., March 22—Anton- 
to Clferrl, an Italian. 24 years old, to
night shot and killed Mrs. Joseph 
Lain, twenty-four years old, attempt
ed to shoot her two daughters. Rose, 
four years old, and Mary, two years 
old, and then shot himself to. the head, 
dying shortly afterwards. Nto motive 
Is known for the shooting.

BRISTOL, R. I., March 22—Pros
pects of Increased business the coming 
year caused the Warren Manufactur
ing Company, manufacturers of cot
ton goods to place the contract today 
for a new mill to be added to the 
weaving shop. The addition will be a 
one story structure of 600 looms, giv-
■їгггйгійїїй.»- ssr.™»- ~ ™ >»« -

factory of Judd and Company, located loyaHy raepor^ed t ^ ^ ^ proposing 
NEW YORK, March 22—A long and to the w*s the toaet of the veterans said that he

Interesting newspaper career wasclos- ®d was one of the considered Canada bad done her duty
ed today with the sudden death of W0_J vaa•*’ hat and had more than filled the №. That
Joseph Swan, for nearly forty years largest hat оопоетпв not n у,е militia of N. B. had especially done
connected With the Associated Press Living employ- so; why especially, was because the

marine reporter. Mr. Swan, active running on full time, gi ng v » federation did not take place until
, to the end, dropped dead in his drain 22^The steamer 1867 and the Fenian raid was In »

"The admiral’s view of the relations the shlp news office at the Battery. ^аіі^пг||я ^Mch at Queens- and the New Brunswick veterans^h
between the two navies 1» developed In A moment before he had been ta.klng at 11 22 a. m today covered the loyally responded to toe first call

„ „ t terms which can cause no Ш-feelln* wito Ws fellow-reporters. For the past town at 11-Ма ^Г ’̂ь^^ЛЗВ duty. It did not matter whether they
htblted from doing so by the fact that Bnd admJt of or even Invite discussion. month he had not been a weH man ard whtoh toж hour and 27 min- were Irish, Scotch «■ Fngllsh^Thcy

— “o~ ssœsmîsss rstsaya-
Insdgntncan enualltyls a balance or equilibrium stations down the bay. Swan was at ---------------* ' the matter under consideration.

- .»• 2ÏÏÏÏ2,«- °Z£SST RISKING THEIR UVESfew estates to balance tend* to w^tCaione In a raw-boa* ПІОМІїО ІПСІП ШМ wTtbly r»ponded to by Col. Wed-

rM3anabto mean, of de- toe s^. At day after % **£?%? ‘fOOL STUNTS” ЖсГвГГ* ^ f"

assessment of unimproved The admiral has a very В trlpB in the performance of what was, pleasure In seeing so many of the old
of the British navy, both under the conditions,'an arduous duty, ui-u ШеіаЬт || KlBSIS GttV BUSRRSS veterans looking eo young. He also
Strength and its quality, an opinion ™a£0™eT£gnt yea]la Swan made hi. ІЄ MH5,S „poke enthusiastically of Col. Blaine’s
which we trust to well founded. headquarters in the ships news office R. , |, U,n6r|gg good work, who he said was the sol-

“From this preponderance of the ^ Battery, where death came to 1,1,115 11 Пв“6 6 flier's friend and adviser. He felt
British navy he dtaws an interesting ^ twJay proud to be among them. New Bruns-
conclusion. ‘The thought that there is gwan gg years old and lived in і Г0Я CIBfalUb vviclc had had many calls to arms and
a Power on earth which is at any mo- Brooklyn His wife> three sons and » had right royally responded. He
ment able to destroy any other navy, da hter survtve him. thought that Canada had done good
and so to cut off from the sea the coun KANSAS CITY. Mb., March 22.—The work, but had not done all. There waa
try concerned, carries with it some ________ , ,ob ot nteht watchman In a big office a good deal to do yet. There was some-
anxiety.’ He suggests that if anyot building la monotonous after he loses thing yet to do In regard to the navy,
the Continental armies had a slmllai companionship of the cleaning-up and perhaps a little more to army
preponderance over the others toe C - цтдПІПІІД liât МПТ ianitor and the late elevator conduo matters also.
tlnent would feel as an incubus. fHuAllAuUA П Au HU I L Blay Berry, guardian of a big Cap*. Jones proposed the South Af-
Tben he makes the striking statement business building agrees in this asser- rtoan Veterans, which Mr. Cecll-Boult
at the head of tote article. ЙРЧРПИПЕП CORD ALLY ?to77n toe^seSt a few nights responded to in an ab.e manner.

“This to the fundamental part of Ad- nCorUliUCU UUFIUIHLLI “• ® cmntered Garland Shaw, one Aid. John MoGoldrlck, in response to
mirai Siegel’s argument, hto 1^1"* ________ <*tba janitors, who was busily mop- the toast of the Boys’ Brigade, said
idea. It seems to us to admit of dis- Лв blg blocks ot marble. that great credit was due to Sgt. Mc-
eusslora,” thinks the Mornlng Port Af- . , ПвШЯПІІЧ__ Matter Mît GO 'Mighty quiet tonight," Berry «aid. earthy, who brougnt the boys to the
ter all, there Is a considerable differ- JO АІИвПСаП UBRiailaS МаІІВГ Biaj 0U в * соцід Ло lor a ut- front Col. Buchanan was perhaps the

between naval warfare and land ' exdtement" chief Instrument In toe training of the
warfare. It to quite true that when- TO uOiigfSSSi then ^ of the elevators came youngsters, who had now grown up
ever one of the Continental powers has ______ “V „ygofl at his work and and were a credit to all concerned.
had a very great military preponder- ——- looked up as toe elevator started to Aid. MoGoldrlck spoke for some time,
ance over the Others the othera have -WASHINGTON, D. C., March 22- rlse again. An iron rod beneath the and in a manner which sparkled w to 
been eo uneasy as to combine for their | ,dent Zelaya of Nicaragua, bas, attracted his attention. wit and humor.
self defense against it. But a navy can through Mr Espinoza, the minister of back you out In seeing how Mr. Fox officiated In his usual ex-

do the same sort of harm that c“ untry to the united States, sent h1gh you can go by holding on to that cellent style at the P1»00’
an army can. It cannot coimuer a hlg rep]y tQy the demand made by Sec- T(%," he aaldd. Among toe host at
country, subjugate the People, and retary Knox tor the arbitration of the Berpy agreed that the plan might Mayor Bullock, ^^мвеві-
overthrow their Uberties. There to no Èm clalm arising from the Annuli- gome excitement When the ele- president; Thomas McAf®?’ 7Я!ГР^_
population whose home is the sea, ment by Nicaragua of a concession yator camo flown again Shaw told the dent; James Hunter, s®cre^ry’ 
whose country It is. The sea is merely nted by that country for cutting operator to stop. Opening the door, he Daniel, M. P_; pa-vt- F. • ’
a high-road.Accordingly there has nev- mabogany> because of an alleged vio- ^Lfl lnto the open shaft and Ald. J. King KeUey, Aid. Frink Aid. 
er, In fact, been such a general sense lati0^0/itg provisions. the rod wito .both hands. He Willett Aid. MoGoldrlck, Lieut CoL
of Insecurity due to the preponderance x;0 statement was obtainable at the jerjced to the fourth floor. Then Baxter and Major Buchan
of the British navy as Admiral Siegel state department today as to the i.a- he declded that he had better descend, 
deduces In bis theory. ture of Zelaya’s reply, hut enough is .«going down,” he shouted. The op-

known to warrant toe statement that erator at the elevator descend to toe 
It does not meet with every demand nub.ha^>m,t,t. When Shaw’s feet

touched the floor toe car was stopped.
“That was great," Berry said, but I 

think I can go you one higher.”
The night watchman was taken up, 

up, up. When two women screamed 
as his dangling body was seen to pass 
the fifth floor, he decided he had gone 
far enough.

-He is killed,” one screamed не 
was fast in .the machinery!"

“Perhape we had better postpone the 
contest till after midnight, when the 
building is deserted,” suggested Shaw.

will be telephoning for the

ST. JOHN, N. B., MA1ROH 28, 1808. “BULLY” SPEECHES The Correct 
Styles in 
Tans.

wick.
Under the circumstances the people 

of St. John should do everything to 
land still available for 
Is made to yield toe 

No freehold property 
should he left vacant, and that there 
are In this city very many lots or 

still un occupied Is toe

THE BRITISH NAVAL SCARE.
Mayor Bullock, Dr. Daniel, 

M.P., and Several Aider- 
men Present

scare which for some 
has been creating considerable 

In Britain, appears now to 
tie climax, and if the de- 

sure to be taken 
of the mother

see that the 
Improvement

The German
INTERESTS HUN PARALLEL.months 

uneasiness - fullest return. “Admiral Siegel writes In a style and’ 
tone that makes tt a pleasure to read 
hie argument,’.’ eaye the Morning Poet, 
London. He eaye, "I think that In Ger-

la that it

IMTERESTIN6 NEWSPAPER 
CAREER IS ENDED

be reaching 
■patches from London 
literally, the people larger areas 

fault of the people themselves who 
not displayed a sufficient Inter- 

the unwilling owners to 
today

Some fifty guests attended toe vet
erans’ dinner last night given In cele
bration of the forty-third anniversary 
of the Fenian raid.

Cuban, Medium & Low Heelsmany the prevalent opinion 
would be a national misfortune If we 
were to be involved' In a war with Eng
land. The English personally, attract 
out sympathy. They are out kith and.

We admire without envy their 
many great qualities and their success 
to the world. The moot Important com
mercial relations bind us to them, and 
innumerable® Germane have found a 
competency to England and! her Colon
ies. The interests of toe two nations 
run parallel, and do not cross one an
other even though sometimes there Is 
a tendency to unjust commercial Jeal-

suffering from an excite-country are 
ment which can only be regarded as a 
form of insanity. The present agitation 
Is one of those peculiar waves of sen
timent which from

people. Seemingly the very 
Is to toe British as 

bull, And the slight-

have 
est to force Some excellent 

musical Ladles* Tan Laced BootsDeath of Joseph Swan Who for Years 
Risked His Life Meeting Incoming 

Steamers at New York.

There arepart with them, 
even

speeches were delivered and. a 
programme was carried out.

After an excellent menu had been 
chairman* Andrew

kin.time to time sweep among our own people some own- 
era of land who are actually afraid to.

they will
$5.50ever a

4.50name the prices at which 
sell, for fear it may develop later that 
they have not asked enough. Citizens 

valuable sites for 
of absolutely no

name of Germany
* red rag is to a 
est hint of the possibility of the former 

securing any advantage, in na- 
to arouse

3.50
3.00who hold fairly 

buildings, which are
eation
val construction is sufficient 
the wildest excitement. Of course Ger
many’s naval programme is one that 
«■Us for attention on the part of Brit- 

lf the proud boast of 
is to retain Its full

earning Investments, are 
these In the hope 
long they may be 

out at fancy figures.
desirous of

Ladles’ Tan Low Shoesvalue as 
are holding on to ousy.

EQUILIBRIUM OF GREAT POWERS $4.00that before very
able to sell 
Meanwhile many others

tah statesmen 3.50ruling the waves 
foroe and meaning, but certainly, in 

of the alarming declamations of 
there is little ap- 

for the extreme uneasi- 
manifest. It was stated by

3.00 *.residences are reo-bulldtng st(Wes or

2.50■pits 
Ahe navy leaguers,

2.00parent cau#e

gton. Reginald McKenna, first lord of 
few days ago, that

uanoe of
vacant
most

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

the admiralty, a
now includes fourths German navy

Di adnoughts. This declaration.
might suppose

tnrf* Officially, would naturally startle 
(he nation, but Mr.* McKenna Is one 
et the most energetic two-power en
thusiasts. and his words need some 
modification. As a matter of fact Gtr- 

has merely planned to possess 
ships of the Dreadnought 
the end of 1812, that is her

a sufficient 
large holdings of a

"SilPtr Tlatt that Wean" ,
Sixty Years

of experience and skill retail 
la the spoons, forks, knives, 
serving pieces, etc., stamped

1847ROGERS BROS"

adopt every 
veloplng and 
other land remains.
toe present 
land to continue In St. John the cor
poration is becoming a party to specu- 

whlch the city as a whole 
Inevitably be the toeer, and by 

comparatively few
can gain. The

many
thirteen 
class by
naval programme provides for 
amount of construction, and Germany

thought of bunding Bread- which only a 
until Britain put into com- progressive citizens

warship of that sooner vacant land is taxed up to me
name. This fighting monster was built aTwn" to ^he building

and commissioned to eleven mon , sufficient

*■— ■” -r r jtlt: Si r r-•«—« -
time we did a little for ourselves.

this lation In Beautiful patterns, enduring 
quality, finish and style, make 
this brand of silver plate the 

choice of the majority.
Leading dealers carry our fi* 
of beautiful cream pitchers, 
hotels, pros, etc., made by the
MERIDEN ВЯІТ6 CO.

must
un-

never
noughts 
mission the first

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Aseeesment System, Fraternal Insur-

etruction, and
the past can he done again.

time Germany’s heaviest
warship either building or in commis-1 There’s always в demand for fanov 

_ those of the Braunschweig poultry egga. If you’re good etook, ed
it, 200 tons displacement. Ger- | yertlee the egga for eetting 

upon toe launching

ance.
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In ^ 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 548- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH BIND, No. 567—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes-

At that

Mon, were 
class, of
лишу, moreover,
ear the Dreadnought, seemed to appre-date the principle of the ^dividual CLERICAL POLITICIAN
value of ships, as adopted by Britain,

ГЯГЛЇЯІ is EXCOMMUNICATED
tn spite of her activity, and her great 

the future, she has not in

ence

No. 733—Orange
never

plana for
commission today one vessel larger or 

powerful than she had when the

day.Father Ronolo Marri Was the First Priest 
to Enter the French Parliament

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, lsCperance 

Wednesday. *
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

more
Dreadnought was launched.

One of the statesmen composing the 
German naval board stated, two years I^ _ , ROME. March 22-Tbe supreme con-
ego, that toe Dreadnought was pem- _egBtion o£ the holy office has issued
erful enough to defeat any six war- a major excommunication against 
ships in toe German navy.” If his pather Romolo Митті, leader of the 
words were true then, they are equally Catholic Democrats, who was elected 
words were conditions I to the Chamber of Deputies at he

last general elections as a Christian! 
Democrat. The excommunication de
prives the priest of all ecclesiastical 

other hand Britain has not I communion being equivalent to an 
construction; toe . heaviest anathema-which is pronounced upon

the greatest offenders only.
Father Murri was the first priest to 

regularly, and by the end of next enter parliament after the fall of the 
fleet Win Include temporal power, but on his formal 

two Lord Nel- I excommunication he will not even be
the ecclesiastical

t »R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.FOR EUROPE’S FREEDOM. Prompt Delivery of Med

icines a Strong Point 
With Us,

of this government.
If the differences between toe two 

countries continue to he radical, the 
whole matter will be passed on to 

action to obtain satl*-

"At the time of the last great series 
of wars there were combinations of 
neutral powers to resist some of tho 
claims of toe British navy in respect Congresg tor 
of its treatment of neutral stilus. But , factlon for ІЬе concessionaries. 
England was fighting for her existence 
and, as the event proved and the world 
eventually recognized, for the freedom 
of Europe. The theory that England's 
navel power was a danger to Europe 

pronounced by Jomlni and by one 
or two German writers of the period 
before 1806 but it found no echo. It 
Is doubtful whether It can now be re
vived and made acceptable to the Eu- 

powera. Moreover, what does 
The admiral wjjtes as 

though the cure was to be found in a 
balance of naval strength.But If press
ed he would probably agree that, how- 

fleets were equalized during peace

true now, though of course LOOK!
\ NEW LINE OF CAKES

the Kaiser’swill be changed when 
first Dreadnought is commissioned.
- On the
stopped
classes of battleships are being turned It Is human nature to want medi

cine In a hurry and we recognize this
At the old prices 

THE FIRST WILL BE:
KOPJE TARTS
Watoh Our Windows on Wednesday

out

SAILOR BURKE WON FROM 
JACK (TWIN) SULLIVAN

month the Nore
tour Dreadnoughts and
■ons—almost equal to the others- allowed to 
while to, fifth cruiser squadron will rl£^er Romolo Murri was suspended 
contain three Indomitables (17,250 tons) )n ш7 „ad fltvlnls” by the Pope for 

(14,600 tons). It flIsobedience of the Papal instructions 
Dreadnought is regarding the behavior of the clergy.

fact and’ make it a point to dispense 
and deliver all prescriptions Just as 
quickly as possible. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 

doctor to phone them to us. You

waswear

“They
coroner.’ They both laughed.

“Didn’t you feel a little giddy when 
those women yelled?"

After midnight, when the building 
was quiet, the dangling contest was 
resumed. Shaw managed to be car
ried to the tenth floor and back be
fore the night watchman gave up the 
contest. Shaw was declared the win-

and three Minotarurs ROBINSON'S 4 STORES,ropean 
it lead to? New England Championship Meet Broeght 

Out Good Material — Post-Season 
Games Will be Stopped.

be asked, if onemay
equal to any 
commissioned, what chance would the 
entire German, navy have against toe

six German ships now your
will find us as good as our word to 
delivering your medicines promptly.

MUSICAL TEA AND SALE.
# DEATHSWhat promises to 6e an event of un

usual Interest and attractiveness will 
in the Calvin Church School 

next Thursday afternoon and 
A musical tea

ever
assoon as there was a war >ne power 
would emergie in command of the sea, 
if not England, then some Continental 
state. What Continental state would NEW YORK, 
the others wish to see possessed of the Burke, the Brooklyn middleweight, 
commad of the sea In place of Eng- won from Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of 
land deposed? Boston) in a rough ten round contest,
"Admiral Siegel appears to think that fought here tonight before the Mara- 

Germany cannot build a fleet equal in thon Athletic Club of Brooklyn, 
sflength to that of Great Britain. He Burke did ai the forcing and, al- 
asks what strength the German fleet though Sullivan was a better ring 
should have, and he suggests the stan- general, the locall man landed the 
dard of a force able to prevent the cleaner and harder punches, 
blockade of the German coast even by BOSTON, March 23. — The 
the strongest fleet to the world. He between Young Eldridge of Winthrop 
would resist blockade not by passive and M. J. McNamara, of Cambridge, 
defence, but by a vigorous offensive. In the 145 pound class, proved to be 
But a vigorous offensive that is not the efature of the annual New Bug- 
successful means defeat, and after de- land boxing championships held n 
feat blockade mishit e possllbe. On Mechanics building last night, 
the other hand, a vigorous offensive Namara won In four rounds, 
that is successful will defeat the ene- Judges ordering the extra period at- 

It Is, therefore, not easy to dis- ; ter failing to agree after three rast 
limitation Involved in the I rounds. Max Landy, of Boston,

fought to the 115 pound class, showed 
up well, winning three fights. Ed
ward Shevlin, of this city, also showed 

, . . good form in the 136 pound class. The
"The Admiral’s view of disarmament ^ consumed the better part of five 

Is concisely expressed. He sees no jus- hours Edward Hopkins, Nell Doherty 
tifleation for an international agree- Frank Peters consumed as referee
ment limiting naval armaments ‘unless 
and until the strongest sea power gives 

guarantee that she will not
use her superior strength for the to- announced tonight that he had taken 
Jury of weaker maritime owers.’ We steps tQ prevent the Detroit and the 
would suggest that the required guar- Waahington teams from playing ante- 
antee is given b.’ the existing cor.dl- BÇas0T1 gamea in Texas, as such games 
tlons. It Great Britain wer-з to make ; arQ contrary to the constitution of 
an unjust or unrighteous use of her ; the ]eague ml Johnson says the rules 
naval strength—supposing its prepon- ' Bpeclfl<,ally f0rbid exhibition games 
derance to be as great as Admiral Sle- between teams to the American league, 
gel thinks—there would undoubtedly Detrolt and Washington have played 
soon be a coalition against her and j 

There must

Telephone, 1006.N ore squadron?
As regards German naval construc

tion, not one

SHAW—On March 11th, at Victoria, B. 
C Elijah M. Shaw, aged 71 years* 
leaving a wife, four sons and two 
daughters. Deceased was bom at 
Victoria, Carleton county, N. B., 
where he resided until October last, 
when he removed to В. C.

McGIVERN—At her 
Wellington Row, St. John, N. B., on 
March 22nd, Mary Elizabeth Savery, 

wife of the late Richard P. McGivern. 
Funeral notice later. By request no 

flowers.
JONES—In this city, on 

Hannah F„ widow of the late James 
A. Jones, aged 81 years, leaving three 
daughters and two sons to mourn 
their loss.

be held E, Clinton Brown, Druggist,vessel of the Dreadnought Room ^ ^
Claes has yet been completed, in spite bg served from 6 to 8 o’clock and

McKenna’s alarming déclara- durlng ІЬе afternoon and evening a 
naval programme calls for | gaie of useful and fancy articles will

take place.

But the next morning the owner of 
the building heard about the contest 

discharged. Two
March 22. — Sailor

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

and both men were
later the positions were given, 

them. In the future the jani
tor and night watchman have pro- 
mised to refrain from staging their 
acrobatic stunts In the building.

of Mr.
days 
back to

tlon. The
thirteen of this type in 1912 and a 

of thirty-eight in 1920. At the 
time she actually has three

33residence,
total

“Bronchitis”present
Dreadnoughts launched, one 
construction, and three more ordered, 
but the most powerful even of these 

will scarcely more than

under
high water wharf which has 

built by the Dominion gov- 
T. E. Bridges’ front at

The new 
been
eminent on , .
Maugerville, under the supervision of 
our local contractor and builder, Geo. 
W. Foster, has been completed and is 
a credit to the government as well as 
the builder, being one of the finest 

the river, having a front
age of between 55 and 60 feet.

YOUR EYES !boutIs generally the result of a cold caused bf 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affec
tion of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the 
most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allandale, Ont, 
writes і “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you could hear her from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

March 2)stIt you or your 
fldlWWBfei children’s eyes trouble

you, and It’s a aues- 
tlon of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANBR, 

the only exclusive optician to the city. 
38 Dock St.

•new ships 
equal the Indomitables which Britain 
Is now building. On the other hand, 
ufider toe programme already adopted, 

fourteen Dread- the 22nd tost., atMe- MCDOUGALL—Ob
her residence, 102 Princess street, 
city, Isabel, widow of toe late Wil
liam McDougall. Service at the Char- 

street United Baptist church, 
m. Wednesday.

Britain will have 
noughts to 1911 as against thirteen to 

• be held by Germany in 1912, hut the 
outlogk now Is that this policy will be 
amended as a result of the existing 
agitation, and that when Germany 
completes her thirteen ships she will 
find them opposed by twenty-six of 

powerful class flying the

the wharves on

my.
cover any 
proposed standard.

GERMANY’S STRENGTH?

Tuesday, March 23rd, 1909. . lotte
West End. at 2 p.

Funeral to Greenwood cemetery at 2 30 
By request no flowers. (Digby

Store Open Till 7 p. OL

Our Spring Shoe Styles p. m. 
papers please copy.)

BUSHIN—In this city, on Monday 
evening, 22nd March, after an illness 
of three months, William H. Bustin, 
proprietor of the Lansdowne House, 
aged 46 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter. (Boston 
Journal please copy).

BENISTON—At Bloomfield, on March. 
22i лтт. Beniston, Esq., In tois 92nd

a more 
British flag. Ourв hoes have slipless heel linings.

better finished thanAre better =ttoton*v^ Гьіаск ^ are
and judges.

CHICAGO, Ill., March 22 —President 
Johnson of the American league,

tan goods are 
any weVACANT LAND. have ever had.a secure ........... 31.50 to 54.00

..........32.00 to 35.00

..........31.50 to 36.00

........... 31.50 to 54 00

There is probably not a city in Can
ada in which so large a proportion of 
the land Is owhed by others than those 
who have Improved It, than Is the 

in St. John. For the past hun-

LADIBS’ LOW SHOES..........—
MEN'S LOW SHOES..
MEIN'S BOOTS.... ..
LADIES’ BOOTS... .

WE HAVE A
Funeral from the home of Byarj 

Theal, Bloomfield, on Wednesday, 
24th, at 3 o’clock.

SNIDER—In this city, on March 2?, 
Peter Wellington Snider, superintend
ent of C. P. R. Telegraph here.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 93 - 
Leinster street, on Wednesday after- 

March 24th, at 3 o’clock.

“ She had a bad cold thie winter, but in- 
another bottle of Dr. SOLID LINE OF S OLID SCHOOL BOOTS.Wood's Norway^ine Syrup, I tried a home 

made receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
as long. My husband highly praises ‘Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he will see that a bottle 
of it is always kept in the house.”

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, the price 25 cts.

Be sure and accept none of toe many rob1 
•toutes. -I

case
dred years merchants have been pay
ing tribute to those who .fortunately 
for themselves, but very unfortunate
ly for toe welfare of the city, came 
into possession of property here. En
closed to the boundaries of this city 
considerably more than half the total 

le leasehold. Since the original 
grants were made estates have been

FOOT FURNISHER, 
-519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,at San Antonio.two games 

PRINCETON, N. J-. March 22. — 
Harvard defeated Princeton at soccer 

of 1 to 0. Neither

she would be disarmed, 
be as the result of naval war a com
mand of the sea. Іtoday by the score

___ scored in the first half, though
meet of the playing was to the visitors’

SUCCESSOR TQ ЖМ, YOUNG,teamDANGER OF MISUSED STRENGTH.

••It і, песемагу to the independence territory. '

noon,
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS A 
GOOD YEAR FOR FARMERS

St. John, March 23, içoçStores open during Sale till 8 o'clock

May Be Interest Very Keen at the 8th 
Anniversary Clothing SaleIt Is\

Prices Were High and Crops Large—Annual Report Contains 
Much Useful Information and Many Valuable 

Suggestions.
Now on at J. N. HARVEY’S Storesa little early to talk about 

Low Shoes for men, but 
it’s an actual fact that al
ready we have sold a great 
many pairs. Possibly the 
majority of those buying 
thus early in the season are 
preparing for the time when 
it will be more difficult to 
make satisfactory selec
tions. Now the Stock is 
complete, and our word tor 
it, never before was there 
such a grand array of 
shapes and styles. Every 
leather, from the quiet 
black to the fashionable

«

In spite of the disagreeable weather there was a steady stream of buyers al 
day yesterday ; the third day of the 8th ANNIVERSARY SALE Interest is grow
ing daily and opened up keener than ever early this morning. The people are cer
tainly getting BARGAINS in brand new Spring Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.

READ THIS PRICE LIST SHOWING SOME OP THE BARGAINS OFFERED

Sweeping Reduction
on Men's Suits

mi
Шш In (fee report of the Department of j age price of 33 cts. per bushel )which

Is about the average price obtained at 
shipping points) would net the farmers 
$2,686,000.

“The average yield per acre was 167 8 
bushels, which is 42.8 bushels above 
the average for the last ten years. The 
quality of the tubers was exceptionally 
good, commanding the highest prices 
In markets where they were shipped.

“Out side markets have mainly been 
Montreal, Toronto and the West India 
Islands.

У - Agriculture of New Brun wick Hon. D. 
V. 'Landry the chief commissioner, 
states that although last year’s de
pression caused worry in financial cir
cles, the farmers had no cause to wor
ry as prices for farm produce have 
never been better.

Early sown grain suffered from the 
drought in June and July but the grain 
was well filled although the straw was 
short.

1 !

(Size 26 to 28.)F Boys' З-Piece Suits $1.8$ to $2.7* Suits..
$3.60 to $4.00 Suit».

Size 28 to 32.)
$8.W to $4.00 Suits..............For $2,80.

For $8.60 
We have a number of Pure Wool 

Oxford Suits, Norfolk styles. Sties, 
$8 to 36.
Suita

... ..FOr $1.9* 
,. ..For $8.60(Sizes 28 0,0» 2ÏJ 

<4 to $8 Suits.. ..For $8 and $3.80. 
(Sizes 30 to 38.)

/І
$6.00 Suits, $6.80 Suits.. .. ». ».

..................... ..Sale Price. $4.15.
$7.60 Suits, $7.00 Suit».. .. .. ..

.. .. Sale Price, $5.86.
.............Sale Price, $6.88

............ Sale Price. $7.60

І $8.60 to $4.00 Suits.. .. 
$4.60 to $6.00 Suite... .. 
$6.00 Suite..
$7.60 Suite..

.For $2.88 

.For $3.98 
....For $4.95 
,. ..For $6.00

$4.76 to $8.00 Suits

$8.78 Suits..
$10.00 Suits 
$12.00 Suits, $14.00 Suits.. .. .. .

...............................Sale Price, $9.85
$18.50 Suits, $16.00 Suits...............

.............................Sole Price, $11.46
$18 to $83 Suite.. ..Sale Price, $16.00

Youth’s Long Pant Suits

Regular $6.00 to $8.00 
PRICES TO CLEAR..
.. .................... $2.98 and $3.91.Youth’s З-Piece Saits“Turnips. The acreage devoted to the 

growing of turnips is increasing each 
year and at the same time average 
production per acre is improving.

Mangels. Except in a few sections 
mangels are not largely grown. We 

The dry spell caused a shortage of would like to see their cultivation more 
pasture materially effecting the dairy general, especially in the dairy sec- 
industry and causing a calling off in **OOSi 
the returns from cheese and butter fac
tories. To overcome such a condition attempt to winter their stock
it ig suggested -that supplementary without mangels. Roots of some kind 
crops of peas, oats, velches and corn ^or winter feeding are esential if 
be grown would maintain his stock in the most

The wheat crop was light, due to the healthful condition. Turnips answer 
dry weather. This Is usually a good very w*u £°r feeding beefing cattle, or 
paying crop however, the average yield .yu°"n£ BtJ*- For № <№ however, 
for the past nine years being 18.4 bush. “ t^®re le
els per acte. Oats suffer J? from the Ж*®»* ,°*
same cause, but the crop was up to a fro^ mangels ** ° аПЄЄГ °* ta*Dt
fair average. Buckwheat was largely .<Farmers wtl0 have grown ^ 
grown and an excellent crop was gath- gel8 ^ turnlpa for *ear3> the

", , , v opinion that one can be grown as eaa-
^ v ?еик! “У as the other, taking everything ln-

could be secured by the exercise of to account. True, turnips are some- man 
greater care in the selection of seed, what easier to thin. But they are sub- own account.
There is a -noticeable movement in this ject to insect pests, and being sown more of our young men take odvan- 
direction as is shown by the Increased )ate in the season, are frequently ' tage of this opportunity.” 
demand for. good seed, which has made caught by drought; besides, they do I The report of the Agricultural com- 
lt difficult to supply the demand. j not yield so heavily as mangels In the j mission and report from the various 

With regard to the competltione in long run. Mangpls, on the other hand, agricultural societies are included in 
standing fields of grain inaugurated by are sown at a time when growth Is the volume, making it a store house 
the Dominion government assisted by almost certain. They are subject ro no of valuable Information which should 
the provincial departments the object disease, and If the right sorts are be In the hands of every farmer la 
of whidh is both educational and for grown, they are comparatively easily the province.
Increasing the supply of best quality of handled and yield abundantly." 
seeds, the repdrt aays: More attention is being paid to horse

“The field competitions in seed grain breeding in the province and owing 
have been organized on a basis which to the Importation of Clydesdales and 
is thought to accomplish the latter ob- Percherons by the former government

' a noticeable Improvement is expected.
Dealing with cattle the report says:
We do not think the number of cat- 

ueal societies. The tl° kept on the farms of the Province 
^rage the. standing 13 being largely increased especially 

fields of grain at as near maturity as ln sections largely devoted to potato 
possible, from the standpoint of their Browing, the people are depending 
suitability for., seed purposes. The ad- j largely on commercial fertilizers to

keep up the fertility of the farm.
In our opinion nothing will keep up 

the fertility of the farm lands so much, 
as by keeping all the stock the farm 
will carry, and making a Judicious use 
of the manure.

Local breeders appear to be able to 
supply the bulk of the demand for 
pure bred stock at reasonable prices.
Some of the agricultural societies are 
doing good work by the introduction 
of pure bred stock in their districts.
The use of a pure bred rire should 
be universal, and in this connection 
we publish clippings from exchanges 
on the subject.

Excellent tables are given of the 
crops grown in the various counties, 
a summary of which for the province 
gives the following information:
Acres 
Bushels 
Bushels j

The beautiful weather of autumn 
made the late grain a much heavier 
crop contrary to the usual order. A 
good crop of hay was harvested in 
splendid condition. Its value would be 
about $3,000,000 on the farm.I size at to $«.)red. New Raincoats and -

Spring Overcoats
..Sale Price, $8.8* 

Sale Price, $&88 
•Sale Price $2:80 

..Sale Price, $8.86

$4.00 Suits.............
$4.75 to $5 Suits 
$8.00 Suits 
$8.76 Suits*. ». ■». .. ».• .For $7.00

For $2.88 
For $3.96 
For 84.86s$1.75 to $6,00 $7.66 Kin»..

$»A6 Kind..
$10.00 Kind..
$11.08 Kind.
$11.10 Kind, $16.00 Kind

Beys’ 2-Ptcce Suits( Suits, Size 38 to 86.) 
$6.00 to $6.00 Suits.. ».
$7.00 to $7.60 Suit».. ..

(Size 22 to 26.)
A SPECIAL LOT:. ».
$2.60 to $8.60 Suite.. »,
$$.76 to $4.60 Suite............For $2.60.

..For $8.86 

..For $4 96"Few dairymen, in this enlightenedWATERBURY d RISING. $1.#JL .For $1.1$For $6.86
$10.00 to $18.50 Suite.. .« ..For $8.76
$8.00 to $8.76 Suits. Г

Bale Price, $11.46.
Also New Spring Hats, Ties, Braces, Shirts, Underwear etc. at greatly reduced 

prices in the Furnishing Department

one

New Dainty Whitewear. J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING
Opera House BlockSkirts, Nightgowns and Corset Covers. 

Very Pretty Shirtwaists at low prices
Ribbons 

and Belts

:
Wetmore. Garden St.Laoes and 

Hamburg*.
'•h

to take charge of a farm on his 
We would like to see ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

N. R. FACTORY INSPECTORSt. John, N. B., March 19, 1909,

A GRAND OPENING Of SPRING SHOES
NEW SHOES are now in. We have 

added to our shoe stock this season many new 
and up-to-date lines, and our low cash prices should 
interest you.

Prices range from $150 to $5.00.

•V.

LIBERALS WIN IN FREDBRIOTON, N. B., Mkrch *». — government grant Is $950. At the be
ginning of the year the home at nine
teen girls and there were admitted 
during the year fifty-mine, of these 
twenty-seven. obtained situations, 
twenty-eight went to friends, two to 
hospital, five were unsatisfactory, and 
sixteen were In the institution at the 
end of the year. The Institution also 
cares for children. On January 1, 
there were sixteen children in the 
home, thirteen were admitted and 
thirty nine bom ln the institution 
during the year. Of these eight went 
to friends, one to hospital, twenty-one 
went with the mothers, nineteen died, 
and nineteen were in the home at the 
end of the year. , .,

The report of the factory Inspector 
which was presented by the provincial 
secretary this afternoon, reports that 
many factories have been enlarged 
during the year and many more have 
added improvements. Among the new 
factories mentioned are three large 
saw mills of the N. В. P. and P. Co., 
at Mlllertown. The majority of the 
factories are reported ln good condi
tion but a number will admit of Im
provements. In some cases a lack of 
cleanliness is referred to aid in many 
of the smaller saw mills the machin
ery is not yet properly guarded.

The inspector has found but few 
cases where child labor Is employed in 
New Brunswick factories. Where a 
child under the legal age was found to 
be at work the case was investigated. 
In one case it wee found that the 
child employed was assisting a wid
owed mother to support six children. 
The Inspector recommended an amend
ment to the act requiring all young 
persons to produce certificates of age 
and that they have passed the fourth 
or fifth standard of education before 
they can be given employment. He

ALBERTA ELECTIONSJect, and also to provide a satisfact
ory means to a more equitable and ef
fective distribution of funds used for 
prizes by agriculit 
plan followed is tot Capture Thirty-Three Seats Out of Total 

of Forty-One.
73 Dock 

•* StreetC. MAGNUSSON & CO
St John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store. vantages of this system over that of 
making awards on small exhibits of 
threshed grain are numerous, and so 
obvious that they need scarcely be 
mentioned. The field is the only place 
where a proper estimate of the value 
of grain for seed purposes can be made 
such important points as purity of var 
iety, freedom from weeds,freedom from 
injury by disease and Insects, strength 
of straw and uniformity of the crop 
can be determined in the field, and 
there only. It Is a fact worth noting 
•that in distributing prizes on this ba
sis, the money goes to those who are 
deserving of It through their own ef
forts. It is common criticism of the live 
stock Judging ring that the ordinary 
farmer has little encouragement to 
make entries, because the wealthy 
breeder, who can afford to buy show- 
stock, takes all the prizes, even though 
his competitors may be equally careful 
and skilful in the breeder’s art. In 
field grain competitions, this objection 
is removed;the well-to-do and the poor 
farmer are practically on equal basis. 
Any man who takes the trouble to se
cure grain of pure variety and free 
from .weeds and foreign grain, by care
ful cultivation of bis land, can compete 
successfully with hie richer neighbor. 
Through the Experimental Farms, 
anyone can secure a small stock of 
pure seed grain of any desired kind or 
variety. The use of such pure seed is 
that this seed he grown on land that 
is free from weed contamination. Good 
seed and clean farming are the things 
that make for success In field grain 
competitions.”

TORONTO, March 26,—With twenty- 
six Liberals elected and three Con
servatives the government of Alberta 
amid Premier Rutherford may take as
surance of endorsement of their pro
gressive railway policy and capable 
administration. True there are still 
three seats undecided and two elec
tions deferred, but these will In no 
way detract from the splendid victory 
scored. The three lucky opposition
ists to scrape through were Bennett, 
Calgary; Stanley, High River, and 
Hoadley, Okotoks.

The Summary

1

)Electric Burglar Alarms «#¥

FIGHTING FIVE MILLION 
BEQUEST TO MUSEUM

Door Openers, Annunciators and Bells Scientifically
Installed. •

Neat Work a Specialty.

St. John Auer Light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873

The following is the summary:
Liberals—Alexander, Moore; Calgary,

Cushing; Camrose, Smith; Cardston, і
Wool; Cochrane, Fisger; Didsbury, і reports that there is better sanitation 

mrmbSR Stauffer; Edmonton, Cross; McDoug- і and a general Improvement along 
H all; Gleichen, Riley; High River, Rob- 
H erts; Innisfall Simpson; Lethbridge

і city, Buchanan; Lethbridge district,
17,579 292,491 16.6 McLean; Medicine Hat, Finlaÿ; Nan-

Oats.. .. . .. .. 191,865 6,396,273 28.1 1 ton, Glendenning; Olds, Marshall ; Pin-
3,416 75,915 22.2 cher Creek, Wamoclt; Pomoka, Camp-

Potatoes ............... 46,700 7,836,374 167.8 bell; Strathcona, Rutherford; St. Al-
Buckwheat .... 58,444 1,372,072 23.4 bert, Beaudreau; Stony Plain, Mc-

5,907 3,035,757 513.9 Pherson; Stettler, Shawe; Vegreville.
1 Holden ; Vermillion, Campbell; Weta- 

skiwln, Olin. Liberals elected by ac
clamation—Lacombe, Puffer; Petkan,

«

Nephew of Lite Millionaire Wills Lion's 
Share of the Estate.these lines.

There have been no boiler explo
sions and no elevator accidents dur
ing the year. He reports 30 accidents 
during the year, one of which proved 
fatal. In this section he says: 
very serious accident occurred not long 
ago, was caused by the hair of a fe
male employe being caught tn moving 
machinery. It is at alt times very 
dangerous ln factories for the hair to 
be worn loosely, and I am of the opin
ion that a section should be added to 
the factory act providing that em
ployes shall see that the hair of fe
male employes shall be securely fast
ened up during working hours as a 
precautionary measure against acci
dents.”

Regarding bakeshop and biscuit and 
candy factories, the inspector says: "I 

pleased to state that most of these 
are in excellent condition, some few 
are very slow to adopt anything aside 
from what they have always been 
used to, but I have fair promise of 
Improvements the coming year.”

Regarding clothing factories he says: 
"Many of these establishments have 
not enough room, and I also find it 
difficult to enforce the law regarding 
sanitary arrangements. I have hopes 
that there will be a marked improve
ment on these Industries in the near

MIRAMICHI ATTENTION Wheat
BOSTON, MAr. 22,—Attacking the 

constitutionality of the law whereby 
the Worcester Art Museum would be 
permitted to receive an amount esti
mated at about $5,000,000 from the es
tate of the late Stephen Salisbury of 
Worcester Benjamin W. Hubbard of 
Virginia brought suit in the United 
States circuit court today to prevent 
the payment of this amount. By the 
will of Mr. Salisbury who died in Nov
ember, 1905, the art museum was made 
residuary of legatee after the payment 
of various bequests. The residue of the 
estate Is estimated to be about $5,000,- 
000, and the museum; under the «bar
ter, would be able to accept only $1,- 
500,000 without the special permission 
granted It under the law which Mr. 
Hubbard attacks., Mr. Hubbard) la W 
nephew of the testator.

Silent Salesmen, Mantels, Doors, Sashes. Stair 
Material, etc. etc., in car or parcel lota 

Shipped on short notice.

Barley.. “A

Turnips.

It was impossible to secure accur
ate figures regarding hay.

The illustration orchards in various Lahand; Sturgeon, Boyle; Sedgwick,
Stewart; Pembina, McKemney; Vic
toria, Walker; Lake St. Ann, Gun- 
nett; Laduc, Telford. Total Liberals 
elected, 33.

Conservatives elected as follows:

HAMILTON & GAY
parts of the province are doing well, 
but no new ones wiere planted last 
year. Tlje report says'

“Of the varieties which have been 
tested the following, 
proved the hardiest, in 
named: Duchess, Wealthy, Milwau
kee, Dudley Winter, Wolfe River, 
Alexander, Fameuse, McIntosh Red, 
Canada Baldwin.

St. John. N. B.WOODWORKERS.Phone Main 211,

hard for his client and succeeded In 
having a new trial, on points of law. 
The second trial which was held in 
1893, resulted ln a verdict of not giullty. 
• Trefethen was 55 years of age at the 
time of his death.

so far, have
the order Calgary, Bennett; Okotoks, Hoadley; 

total, 2.
Independents elected: Red Deer, 

Mitchener.

*

1 “The amount of oats used for seed
ing the fields entered in the Ontario 
competitions varied from one and one- 
quarter to two and one-half bushels 
per acre. In most cases, the rate of 
seeding was from one and one-half to 
two bushels per acre. It is pretty gen- 
erallyerally 
farmers thait about two bushels per 
acre is sufficiently heavy seeding for 
oats when they are sown ln good time 
on well prepared soil. At our experi
ment stations, as well as on private 
farms throughout the country, It las 
been demonstrated that excessively 
heavy seeding of the varieties of oats 
commonly grown in this country re
sults in a short stand of spindly straw, 
giving a light yield of lower quality 
grain. This has led to the general con
clusion that thick seeding of oats la 
not desirable.”

Regarding weeds the report states 
that:—

‘While, as a general thing, weeds are 
becoming more numerous, encouraging 
reports are received from some Indi
vidual sections, to the effect that more 
extensive clover growing, combined 
with larger areas devoted to hoed 
crops, followed on a definite system of 
crop rotation, is resulting in the sup
pression of weeds. It is a matter of 
common observation that where two or 
more crops of grain are taken from the 
land in succession, weeds invariably 
get a strong hold and eventually al
most crowd out the crop. This system 
of farming Is responsible for the rapid 
spread of the perennial sow thistle, as 
well as other weeds, In some districts, 
and until the methods of farming are 
changed, little progress will be made ln 
the fight against weeds."

The report comments on the root 
crop in the following terms:

“The potato crop is perhaps our 
most important root crop, and the 
year 1908 has given the largest return 
since the Department began to collect 
yearly returns in 1898. The total acre
age for the Province was 46,700, yield- 
ÿ-g 7,836,374 bushels which at the aver-

amSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Oil and Grease” will be receive» 
until 4.30 P. M-, on Tuesday, March 30, 
1909, for the supply of Oil and grease 
required by the Government Dredging 
plant, for the season of navigation of 
1909. Combined specification and form 
of tender, and all necessary informa
tion may be obtained at this depart
ment.

Socialists elected : Rocky Mountain, 
O’Brien.

Athabasca and Peace River elections 
deferred.

Claresholm and McLeod to hear from. 
Total seats, 41.

THE N. S. MINING TROUBLE. “In the northern part of the pro
vince, we would think it advisable to 
drop Milwaukee, Fameuse and McIn
tosh Red.”

I

HALIFAX, N. S.. Mar. 22,-The Do
minion Coal Company refused to ap
point a representative on the board of 
conciliation asked by the United Mine 
Workers of America, and the govern
ment named George S. Campbell, of 
Halifax. He and D. McDougall, the U. 
M. W. A. representative, had a second 
conference today, but failed to agree 
on a third member, and the govern
ment had to step In a second' time, 
when they appointed Judge W.B. Wal
lace, of the Halifax county court.

Touching on agricultural education 
the report says:

“During the year thirty scholars 
took advantage of the arrangements 
made to assist scholars from the pro
vince attending Agricultural Colleges,
viz., twenty-two attended the college ' glories of a board of control, 
at Truro, N. S., five at St. Anne de events the reform committee thinks so 
Bellevue, Quebec, and three at Guelph, and at a meeting held yesterday after-

1 noon derided to bring again to the no- 
At Truro and" St. Anne de Bellevue, tice of the Common; Council the much 

the tuition is free, at Guelph a small discussed question of reorganization. It 
charge Is made.

This department pays the transpor- glneer’s request for an assistant and 
tatlon charges to and from (once each to recommend the centralization at 
college year), the scholar’s only ex- Puddington’s wharf of all the city’s 
penses being his board. I operating property.

These colleges are all situated ln the ! B. R. Macaulay, who was present at 
midst of large farms, fully stocked at the meeting, furnished interesting 
with all kinds of farm animals. In- and valuable information of the meth- 
struction is given ln all the different ods of road building employed ln Great 
branches of farming, fruit growing, Britain. He advocated the- importa

tion of a skilled English foreman in 
A two or three years’ course at one the obtaining of better local results in 

of these colleges should fit a young the matter of streets.

accepted by Canadian A CANDID CRITIC. F

CITY HALL MEETING. “A criticism that has helped me » 
great deal ln my work came from a 
man to whom I took a picture to be 
framed,” said a young woman who 
spends much of her time copying In 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. “As 
the picture progressed my friends told 
me It was fine. Some of the other copy
ists said it had value, character, good 
coloring and all those things, and evea 
one of the guards in the gallery got 
real friendly one day and remarked 
that it was the 'best copy of that pic
ture he had seen. I began to think 
that maybe, after all, my several years 
of study were beginning to bear fruit. 
At the framer’s I picked out a nice 
frame, and the framer began to fcure 
on the cost.

: і l. St. John may yet revel in all the
At allBy order.

NAPOLEON TESSIER,
Secretary. future.”

In conclusion he states: “I would 
state that although the factory act 
has been in force but a short time in 
this province I have reason to bell-eve 
that the laboring classes have re
ceived much benefit thereby and as 
employers become more acquainted 
with the act the common good which 
must result would now appear almost 
unlimited."

The report of the Evangeline Home 
at St. John which Is under the man
agement of the Salvation Army, was 
presented. The total Income for the 
year was $3,881, all of which was ex
pended. hTe unpaid liabilities at the 
close of the year were $166.60. The picture.’ ’’—-New York ©un.

і
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. March 20, 1909. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it with
out authority from the Department. 

23-3-2.

Ont.

was also decided to grant the city en-

MADEUI CANADA
DEFENDENT IN FAMOUS

MURDER TRIAL DEAD лише
f [SV!) і

“ Til tell you, miss,’ he said, ‘that 
frame will come to $3.98. If I were 
you I’d get something cheaper for that

BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 22.—Jamee T. 
Trefethen twice defendant in a notable 
murder case died at this home in Rox- 
fcury tonight. In 1892 Tina Davis, a 
popular young women of Malden disap 
peared, and shortly after her body was 
found in the Mystic river. Trefethen 
was arrested, charged with the mur
der. The state claimed that Trefethen 
took the • young woman, out riding one 
dark night and after overpowering! her 
threw her over the Wellington bridge. 
Both Trefethen and Miss Davis had 
been employed at the same establish
ment and the state alleged that the 
murder was committed so that Tre
fethen would not be obliged to marry 
her.

etc.

An Insurance Policy in Solid Comfort
Pen-Angle retains its superfine softness, smoothness, comfortableness, wear, 
resisting qualities and original perfect shape after many trips to the Laundry— 

f long after ordinary brands have wilted and become irritable. Pen-
Angle won’t shrink—it is knitted into shape, not stretched.

» Fresh, clean, hygienic and washes easily. A wide variety of styles, 
fv/ff shapes and weights. Ç Pen-Angle is so reasonably priced that no one need 

be without it. Why accept an inferior make when Pen-Angle costs no mote?
Pen-Angle is made for every member of the family. Every garment guaranteed.

You are assured of solid comfort the 
moment you don Pen-Angle Unde wear.PerfumeD /*

рілгжмід
J READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITyI
I For making SOAP, eoftening water, re- I 
I moring o.d paint, disinfecting sinks, I 
I closets and drains and for many other I 
I pwpoep». A cen equals 20 lbs. Sol Soda, I

Sold Everywhere.
E. W. GILLETT CO„ LTD.

fen Toronto, Ont, J

ШPent*mm
EFj

ШШ ш :

PEN^NGLE
Л Underwear, ill

№
Мій®s&sThe defense set forth the theory that 

Mis-s Davis com emitted suicide because 
of her condition but the defendant was | 

I ^ found guilty. Former Governor Johe 
D. Long, TTefetheo's attorney, fought

И2
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BIG LINER HAS 
TERRIFIC TRIP

GERMAN CONQUEST OF RUSSIA.!

/>

THE EXPOSITIONr
ж tradesmen In St. Petersburg, Moscow, 

Odessa, and Lodz is an acknowledged
German colonists have invaded Rus

sia in such numbers, exclaims a Mos
cow editor, as to amount almost to a _ fact.”
"ГіьГwar wUhTZRussia awoke j STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE, 

to the fact that German officers led і The German influence in more re- 
its armies, and that its government 1 mote districts amounts almost to an 
posts were filled with industrious anid autonomy, we are told. On this point 
intelligent Germans who had crowded th0 wrjter observes: 
out the slower native element. Now , >»гьі3 ja particularly the case along 
it appears that the Czar’s cities and the jyjwer Volga, where the German) 
towns are filling up with a people who j regidents elect civil magistrates who 
keep their allegiance to the Kaiser. , seercejy ever apeak a word of Rus- 
France and Great Britain may hold gtan jn Gle exercise of their function». 
Russian bonds — the Germans hold , Tbe various German colonies are kept 
Russian soli. The bonds may depre- I atteched by political ties and organiz- 
ciate in value to nothingness in time atlong t0 their country of origin. In 
of revolution, but the Germans are on th@ Vistula and Baltic provinces entire 
the spot, with rifles in hand to main- German villages have been received 
tain their ground. en masse as immigrants. The site of

their new home Is generally a point 
of some Strategic Importance, and they

: Vancouver Puts Into 

HalifaxOf The Season !\
e
t »

Provincial Budget Makes a 
Most Gratifying 

ShowingOUR SPRING MILLINERY OPENING
HALIFAX, March 22,—After a ter* 

rifle passage of eleven days from Liv
erpool the White Star liner Vancouver 
arrived here today and reported hav
ing had her decks continuously swept 
by great seas. One lifeboat and two 
ventilators on the forward deck were 
smashed and other damage done. The 
wind bleiw with hurricane force and 
mountainous seas swept over the ship, 
threatening to engulf her. For hours 
on Friday last the storm raged with 
such fury that the steamer could not 
make any headway. She landed one 
hundred passengers here and then pro
ceeded to Portland.

Prevtnelet Budget

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
OVER 20,000,000 GERMANS. ■

At the present moment we are as- ’ are financed by Gentian banks." ^ 
sured by Mr. M. D. N. Vergun in the Their military and gymnastic organ- 
Blavenskje Vjek (Moscow), of which izations are under the Inspection

mostly Rp?ùte.ans" j ^ZgTvi JuT Ç»' social 

distributed in 2,755 colonies and large- and socio-political institutions hav 
ІУ military organization. Among the flourish^ for years-gymnastic club, 
population whose sympathies are Ger- cycling clubs, singing clubs and 
man must be reckoned also the Ger- clubs whose members are drilled to 
man-speaking Jews, mostly grouped in the use of the service weapon ana ra
the western provinces, which cover aularly inspected by German officers, 
some 32.0C0 square miles of territory. . . . Who* regiments of German 
These control the trade of the coun- riflemen march unrestricted У through 
try and have abundant capital, for the villages of Russian 
they are backed by German ft nan- lng with enthusiasm the _ ^stirring 
ciers at home. The Germans form at chorus of 'Wacht am Rhein, 

one-half of the population of

the 23d and 24th ln»t.

We believe that the 
display to be made on 
the above days will 
outclass any similar 
event ever held here 
or elsewhere.

Firstly, because the 
Store has undergone a 
complete tranforma- 
tion, and secondly,

Because EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH of Merchandise shown
Will Be Brand New.

It will be a condensation of the world’s best Millinery 
thought—up-to-the-moment novelties in 

Hats to suit every age.

Xam least 
the towns. VAST AMOUNT OF LAND.I Premier Murray presented the pro-

hzzF «SSasS-». F"".EBnumber" must-be Jewt ^.R^s^fs.^^mânder^y Mines. ■№,<№

ГгГапГпа^Гвп-ІГтьн, C
close on V.000 000 Germans fin^Euro- ^he ^ ^ Russia, Ger- “"“preX forecasted
pean Russia at 4/ Fts true mans possesses 4,220 square mi.es o withtn a ghort time tire government
portion is not appreciated at Us tru ^ & Ша, of 104i770 square miles. In recelye at leagt a million dollars
significance till it be remem tha thesg provlnces alone 4.500 dwelling- from coal royalties revenue alone. The
the towns and titles Russia У houses and 1,800 factories representing ex n(Jiture waa $1,624,759, leaving a 
contain some 13,000,000 a value of $150,000,000 are the Property го^,ц, of $ш,70*. Road approprla-
that the German and Jewish еіетепун ^ (}вггаал8. The total holdings of the ^ amoimting to $72,117 were unpaid 

concentrated almost Germans in Russia amount to 31.640 the end ot the fiscal year, leavingand оЄ-h^t z££ sst.-—— °r in epite rf
For i"Ce;ytheGe^ 1,951,000 square miles.”

»
Is ■//\

1 t
are
towns 
constitute 
population, 
mount position

demands me.de for technicallarge
education, encouragement to agricul
ture and immigration upon which the 
government embarked last year.

vt

OTTAWA GETS WURU TG 
' LOUK WIT FUR SQUALLS

INIS WILL MAKE YOU WISH 
YOUR NAME WAS GAGNON No More

PILES
Men ol Affairs in thé Old Country Believe 

War is Coming. )No Matter How Bad Your Case la 
or How Long You Have Had It, 
Pyramid Pile Cure Can Cure It

Native of Quebec by That Name Dies, 
Leaving a Fortune Estimated 

at $8,000,000.

і

dis- FREE PACKAGE SENT TO PROVE 
Ger-

TORONTO, Mar. 22.—1The long

Ottawa, 2r rr.»™. °*
Lumsden, of the National Tran scon ronto in tihe last day or two. A P your particular case of piles Is almost 
tinental Railway, has reported to the minerot military man is quoted as say- tQQ excruciaUng for any mortal to 
commissioners as to the comparative |ng there la good reason to believe that Qr ,f you „e fearfully tantal-
prices submitted by tenderers for the the department of militia and defense jzgd by unr each able itching and Weed- 
National Transcontinental terminal bad recedved a hint from the war . of- jnig OT wbether you have only a moder- 
shops at Winnipeg. It is understood flce to took out for squalls. The feeling ate cae6 0f piles, there is positive re-
that for the whole work the tender of among men of affairs in tihe old coun- j(e^ and quick too, in Pyramid Pile
Haney Quinlan & Robertson is found try> ,he says, is that war with Ger- Cure
to be the lowest and this will doubt- many is coming soon and anyone who you need mjt take for granted ail 
less be the tender recommended to the comeg jn contact with them is bound ^ about our Pile Remedy, 
government by the commissioners who tQ fePl it The evening papers have want tt t0 speak for Itself, 
meet tomorrow. No definite figures are been interviewing leading business That ,g why we Bay to every person 
vet available as to the total cost of the men and professional men on the sub- from pUes or any form of
terminal shops, but it is known that it Ject and their expression is simply un- rectal diseases, send us your name and 
will be something under one million animoue that the time has come when addre33 and we will gladly send you 
dollars The contract will be awarded Canada should do something in sup- a free trial package of the marvelous 
this week and work will commence port of the British navy, either by 1>yramid pile Cure. After using the 
this spring. I building a Dreadnought or by contri- trlal you wm hurry to your nearest

Ottawa’s city clerk, John Henderson, bating a sum of money to help the druggist and get a 50 cent box of Pyra- 
has been asked to aid in the quest of mother land keep her armament up to mld p,le cure, now admitted by thou- 
an heir to a fortune ot eight million strength to make her more than a sand3 to be one of the most wonderful 
dollars. This morning he received a matoh tor any two other powers on the rellef8 and cures for Piles ever known, 

from Abel Gagnon, of Kelowna, sea- Instant relief can be gotten by using
Columbia, stating that the the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It

search for j   immediately reduces all congestion and
swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and ir
ritated parts. It renders an operation 
absolutely unnecessary.

Send your name and address today 
for free trial package to Pyramid Drug 
Co., 138 Pyramid Bldg., Marchall. Mich.
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Ladies’ Costume Department!

You will find one of the largest and most up-to-date showings
put on exhibition in St. John, of

«• ever
1
s letter

Ladies’ Costumes, British
writer was prosecuting a 
the heirs of an old man named Gilbert 
Gagnon, a native of Bale St. Paul dis
trict, Quebec province, who died in 
California five years ago, leaving a for
tune of $8,000,000 with no will. San 
Francisco papers have advertised for 
heirs for several years, but no one has 
yet turned up to claim the property. 
Specific search is now being made for 

In Bale St. Paul

!
DION’T LIKE THE WAY 

MATTERS WERE 60IN6
fit theExclusive Style, Mannish Tailoring, and latest Patterns to

form and pocket book of all.
L

!..

I
INTERESTING DISCU5S1UN

heirs and as 
district seems to know anything of the 
deceased millionaire, information is be
ing sought in various cities for possible 
heirs bearing the name of Gagnon. 
There are thirty-six persons of that 

in the Ottawa city directory.

no one

Ladies and Gents will both do well to visit our
Shoe Department

TORONTO, Mar. 22,—Henry F. Dar
rell,
yachtsman who disappeared mysteri
ously on Friday, January 15, and was 
supposed to have been nrownea In the 
bay, has been located by his family, in 
Chicago. A letter was received today 
by Mrs. Darrell, from the absentee, in 
which hè stated that he was travel
ling for a firm in Chicago and had no 
present intention of returning to Tor
onto. He stated that the reason for 

і his departure from home was the an- 
' tipathy to the way things were going 

in the business. He simply took 
the notion to leave town and apparent
ly covered his tracks thoroughly.

A successful meeting was conducted 
last evening by the Epworbh League of 
the Carleton Methodist Church, 
subject for discussion was "The social 
and political question arising out of 
the immigration problems.” Rev. 
Jacob Heatiey gave a splendid address, 
touching on the different points In- 

Some of the

stock broker andthe young

I The
name

where nothing is shown but the most up-to-date Footwear.. DR. INCH HINTS THAT
HE MAY RETIRE

volved in the matter, 
voung people in attendance took part 
in the discussion.

The book lately published by the 
superintendent of the All-Mission So
ciety in Winnipeg entitled, "Strangers 
Within Our Gates,” appeared promi
nently in tihe discussion.The King Hat, FREDERICTON, N. B., March 22.- 

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation, when seen this evening in te- 
ference to the rumor that he was soon 
to retire from the service of the prov
ince said that he had no statement to 
make in regard to the matter other 
that what had appeared in his annual 
report. He recognized the fact that he 

getting along in years and in the 
of events he did not

as before, will be found on the head of every 
well dressed man. A Tablespoonlul to Every Pall of Water.

Just think of the economy 
of ASEPTOt One table
spoonful to a pail of water is 
plenty.
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It’s simply extravagance to use 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing for so 
little—and does It far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by

THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.,
St. John, N.B.

The man who wants a p n ct tun uit h o avaio in i nur nu
Our Up-to-date Ready-to-wear Suits at $15

was
ordinary course 
expect to remain much longer in office, 

that thought that was Inand it was 
his mind when in his report to the lieu
tenant governor he had alluded to his ; 
long service in the cause of education. .

The university senate met this af- | 
ternoon and passed a number of ac
counts and transacted some business 
of a routine nature. A committee com
posed of members of the senate living 
in Fredericton was appointed to take 
up with the government the question 
of establishing a chair of agriculture 
in connection with the university. If 
necessary they will call a special meet
ing of the senate to receive their re
port.

And there are 25

1

EVERY THING UP TO DATE.
EVERY CUSTOMER ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

s-
?

1

§
і WILCOX BROS flSEPTO І ШIn the Y. M. C. A. rooms this even

ing the fit. Andrews basket ball quin
tette will clash with the Algonquins in 
the final of the series of games for the 
city championship. Doubtless a large 
crowd will attend as the match shoujjl 
be fast and interesting.

ШШSoap PowderMarket Square. -
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О. Н. WARWICK CO.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

SEVEN
Wt

SPECIAL SALE
Fine Art Milk and Cream Wickers

Former price 76c and 60c lines, now 2j$C. 
“ 40o lines, now 20c

KH KOVAL NOTIOB.
The store of J. Carter, 48 MUl St., has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left In the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the 
STORE, 47 Brussels Bt

PARISIAN
J. CARTER, Mill 8t Phone 1RR4.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Streets
BT, JOHN. N. a

124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD.Tel і Зоб.

SENATOR LODGE ON
THE TARIFF QUESTION

CANARY ACTS AS
MEDIUM FOR WOMAN

Cbteago Wliow Declares Her Deed Hnbaid 
Speaks ie Her Hnigk Her 

Pel Bin

Advocates Stamp Tax oa Checks, aad Other 
Means of Raislig Hmiae la 

- Addition to Cistoas Tariff.
і

LOWELL, Mass., March 22. — De- OHKJAOO, XU.. March 
daring that it is better to have had Hanning, who slnoe the death of her 
a tariff and have It reasonably stable husband two years ago has m 
than to keep continually changing It him daily, baa at last found 
every few years, and that as there Is Her husband, ahe says, has reWnsed, 
to be a new tariff it Is imperative to orally manifesting himself to her 
have it as quickly as possible, Senator through the throat of a pet canary. He 
Henry Cabot Lodge addressed the has spoken words of cheer. Bte has 
Lowell Board of Trade tonight on the- called her pet names and lie «peaks 
topic, “The Tariff as a Practical Bust- and sees through the physical body et 
ness Question.” 1 the songbird.

Senator Lodge advocated a stamp °ne day M*”- Henning sat by the 
tax on checks as producing an in- dining room table mending. It wee 
come from those beet able to pay It; rating du*. The canary In Its
a proper capitation tax on Immigrants; e®*® on table near the shaded, 
high taxes on tobacco, beer and ®T®d th® ««rowful little woman
whiskey, but announced his .belief that " -*® rocked and sighed. He would 
It is not advisable on general princl- ‘ trom J*®. a1»® °f the cage to the 
pies to impose a national tax on In- other- hle bead sldewaye, chirp a 
cornea or Inheritances. He declared °r
that Massachusetts hae a greater in-
terest In tariffs than any other single men?ed *be .ear*
state in the union owing to the great r^d^.s'lsT^wIv'Z tel," 
diversity of her industrie», and that +£***£ aVe^ ^.r^qu^ 
the present proceed tariff appear to T ht ! w alone <nd ,t
protect fairly well for the industries frighteae(1 me x looked about the
of~tS .L , . _ - ... .  room, and even as I looked It went

tb* ZTm ^ again. -Du blst, du blst,’ it went, and
declared to be the maxtoum and atopped z looked under table and
minimum principle of schedules, and, beMnd toe doora- ud then I noticed 
this feature he said would not be elimr the bird eyeing me sharply. I went 
inated whatever other changes might oyer to the 
come during the passage of the meas- «« «^yihat w'ae that?’ I asked, 
ure throughout the house and senate. .. <Du—Du blst mein baby,1 answered

“The cotton schedule is practically Hanefe wlth Ms own utile throat. I 
unchanged,” he said, “and I think is that frightened I dropped Into a
satisfactory to the cotton industry, chair half fainting. Those were the 
The cotton industry, or the art of very words my husband used to ad- 
weaving cotton has spread very wide- drees me at evening when he came 
ly throughout the United States and home and he stood behind isy chair 
it Is astonishing what a modifying and he patted my cheek, 
effect that It has had on free trade -gay that again,’ I asked the bird, 
principles in the south. They have <■ <du blst mein baby,’ It said as
ceased to attack the duties which pro- plain as ever I heard it. I knew It was 
tect the cotton textiles. Hans come back to earth. It was his

"We must have protection of all In- spirit and he wanted me to stop cry- 
dustrles or we must have none. It ing. Now I am happy, for I know he 
must be a revenue tariff or it must jg with me.”
be a protective tariff. The one tariff Mrs. Henning celled her enlghbers In 
that is unbearable Is the tariff that • to convince her own earn, i.jid fully 
gives protection to one Industry and fifty, she says, have heard the canary 
refuses it to another. The duty on say the words described. Two little 
hides Is not a protect ice duty.” girls who live next door have become

greatly Interested in the bird and Its 
speaking qualltlee. At night when 

! school Is over they visit the little old 
! widow and her bird. They are trying 

to teach It to say other words, but It 
will only say, “Du Met mein baby,” 
and this it says only for Mrs. Hen- 

; nlng.
Bird breeders and scientists have 

! heard about the canary and say that
Gale and Heavy Seas Dealt Harshly With it i® very unusual for a canary to ье

thus gifted.
Stranded Vessels.

oum^fl 
Ш&Шf».

THE HORATIO HILL MO 
F. «. SMALL TOTAL WRECKS

■*

CHATHAM, (Mass., March. 22—Wind 
and sea did much, damage to the two 
unfortunate craft stranded and sunk ; 
in Cape Cod waters, today. The steam- j 
er Horatio Hall, lying at the bottom j 
of Pollock Rip Slue, was stripped of j 
much of her upper fittings by the 
great seas thrown up by a northwest 
wind and it is believed that propor
tionate damage was done to the steam
er’s under parts which are submerged. 
The schooner Fred. A. Small, stranded 
on Little Round Shoal, was thrown 

her beam ends and buffeted

TRY TO BREAK INTO 
A NORTH BAY HOOSE

і

NORTH BAT, Mar. 22—Two men at
tempted to force an entrance to the 
residence of J. R. Moffatt, manager of 

of the Ottawa Bank,here, last night about 
nine o’clock. The housemaid from an 
upstair window noticed the men and 
telephoned for the police. As Mr». 
Moffatt was leaving the house Satur
day night a man stepped out of a 
shadow and struck at her with ai 
sandbag. She dodged the blow and 
escaped. One arrest has been made of 
a suspect answering a description of 

A partial list of successes in St. John one of the men wanted. Both were 
"City and County .is now completed, caught in the C. P. R. passenger coach1 
This list contains the names of 726 which they had unlocked, having a set 
(from St.John alone) who secured pos- of skeleton keys In their possession, 
і Lions through the Currie Business Un- , One made his escape and the police

! are searching for him.

over on
about considerably. Inhabitants 
much experience In marine disasters 
predict that 4 will be Impossible to 
utilize either vessel again as a sea- j 
going craft, and say their only value 
lies In the materials of which they are 
composed.

PROOF VS. VAGUE PHRASES.

1 varsity, divided as follows:
fet. John Co........................
St. John dty east and south.. ..432 ------ “—■я*явж‘Е®^-д,1
st. John City, north end.. ..............159 fQO LATE FDD CLASSIFICATION,
St. John city, west end......................82

■„ 63

7~S WANTED — A good all around male 
Through the training received at the coo^ also a pastry cook, must be 

Currie Business University these 726 glood on pies and puddings. First 
young men and women of St. John ciasa references required. Address A. 
have a larger conception of their pos- B c> Box 648> star office. 23-3-tf 
stbUitiee and a greater faith in them-

POR SALE—Side spring buggy, lea
ther top, end spring open carriage,selves.

Such abundant proof of success as 
this, has placed the Currie Business good as new. Walter S. Potts. North 
University at the head of the nroces- Market, Square. Phone 291. 28-3-6.
sion and secured It sufftelent patron
age to enable It to maintain public Horsfleld street.
service offices fer the higher develop- — -----------------
nient of its pupils, thereby placing Its 
graduates on as earaing basis in a nine years old, guaranteed sound and. 
public capacity More leaving the in- **nd. good roadster Agcdy Star Овса.
stitutton. Is 1* any wander that this ____ **“*"* ____ ____
school enjeys the largest attendants of WANTED. ~ ■ Bertie* Оме wig 
any commercial edh*4a in the Maritime A<*ly E. P. 1-00Alt- Cbaadette St.

AS-Vtf

TO LET—Furnished rooms, at 20
23-3 6.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Black mars

IJBrovteeea Л

I
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SUCRE! CONCERTSAYS WOMEN MAKE 
DRINK THE VOGUE

ASTRONOMER FINDS 
TWO NEW PLANETS

FiED HARRIS TELLS HOW 
HE BECAME MR. EAST 

MARK FOR SAUVE 
EARLE HITCH

ROOSEVELT STARTS 
ON HIS AFRICAN TRIP St. John Presbyterian Cbnrch, Tuesday 

Evening, March 23.

Dr. J. 0, Quackenbos Sees 
Alarming Increase In the 

Use of Alcohol

Australia Will Not Build a 
Dreadnought

Immense Crowds Greet Him in 
New York

The programme tor tonight’s concert
is:

Doxology.
Solo—It Is Enough, from Elijah, 

Mendelssohn, S. J. McGowan.
Duet—Forever With the Lord— 

Charles Gounod, Mrs. Curren and Miss 
Thompson.

Reading—The High Tide on Coast of 
Uncolnshlre—Miss C. Leach.

Quartette—Lead Kindly Light—Her
bert Johnston—Pythian Male Quar
tette.

Solo—My Hope is in the Everlasting 
—Stainer—J. A. Kelly.

Plano selection—D. Arnold Fox.
Duet—So Thou Lifteth Thy Divine 

Petition—Stainer—Messrs. Kelly and 
McGowan.

Piano duet—Mrs. J. M. Barnes and 
D. Arnold Fox.

Reading—The Fiddle Told—Nora 
Franklin—'Miss C. J. Leach.

Violin solo—W. F. Pheasant.
Solo—The Angel’s Serenade, with vio

lin obligato—Brager—.Mrs. L. M. Cur
ren.

God Save the King.
Accompanists—Mrs. J. M. Barnes, D. 

Arnold Fox

(Continued from page one.)

did not know him as well as witness 
did and knowing he sold the business 
out might make trouble for him. He 
said there was only $78 in the roll and 
that was just enough to meet his oth
er creditors. Witness said that he must 
have $50 in a couple of days. Ritch said 
his cheque would arrive In time and 
as witness was going out of town 
Ritch promised to pay the money to 
witness’ wife, but he did not "keep his 
promise. When witness returned Ritch 
called for him on a Sunday evening 
with a horse and carriage and said 
that Mr. Kane of Kane and McGrath, 
had capiased him for a meat bill, he 
had paid the bill and was broke, but 
he would stick to witness and that his 
life belonged to witness.

He said he had received a letter 
from the States saying that the 
cheque had not been sent and that he 
need not look for funds for some 
months on account of the depression. 
He said he would stay here and want
ed to know where he could buy furni
ture on credit. Ritch had rented a 
furnished flat from a Mr. Kerr.

On Monday Ritch said that he wish
ed witness to help him once more as 
he wanted to show the people of St. 
John that he was honest. He said he 
had a carriage factory at Lansing, 
Cal., worth $2,000,. and he could sell 
it for $1,800, and If witness would as
sist him to get there he would sell out 
and send the money in time to meet 
the notes.

Witness asked defendant If he 
thought him fool enough to furnish 
■him with money enough to escape cut 
of the country and abscond.

Defendant said: "Farris, so help me 
God the property Is there and If you 
don’t help me I can’t pay. I can’t 
realize on the property without going 
there and I can't go without money.” 
He offered to leave his wife and chil
dren as security.

Witness let him have a loan of $125 
and defendant left on Monday for 
Los Angeles, Kansas City, and Lans
ing. On Wednesday witness received 
a telegraiç from Montreal, and on 
that day the defendant returned to 
St. John, and had diniter at witness's 
house. In the afternoon he went to 
witness office and oeffred to return $25 
of the $125 loaned him. Witness asked 
if he did not think there should be 
more coming, 
gave back $30 and kept the rest to 
pay some bills. The reason he did not 
proceed to Los Angeles was that he 
had met his lawyer in Montreal, who 
told him he need not go farther as he 
would look after the sale, and If not 
sold in time he would advance the 
money in time to take up the notes. 
Defendant then said he could insure 
a porter on the train for $2,000, and he 
could not get him unless he went on 
the train, and he had no money to

Suspect Arrested in Whitela Case—Billy 
Goes Hone—Duke of Abnizzl and 

His Jewels—Paris Strike.

Trinnphal Journey From Oyster Bay— 
Thousands Cheered the Ex-President 

as the Hamburg Left Dock.
Physician Declares that the Abolition of 

the Pnblic Bar Is the Only 
Remedy

NEW YORK, Mar. 23.—Ex-presldent 
Roosevelt sailed away from his na
tive tend today on the first stage of his 
Journey to the wilds of East Africa In 
search of big game in which the re
gion abounds. From his country home 
at Oyster Bay to the steamship dock In 
Hoboken the ex-president’s route re
sembled a triumphal march, the, greet
ings of the crowds which had gathered 
to wish him good luck expressed all 
along the way in loud and enthusiastic 
cheers. A feature of the trip was that 
МГ. Roosevelt rode for the first time In 
the tunnel under the Hudson from 
New York to Jersey City. When he ar
rived at Hamburg American Line pier 
where he boarded the steamship Ham
burg, the ex-president found a densely 
packed throng of Ms fellow-country
men gathered together and as he ap
peared loud cheers greeted him. He 
smiled and bowed right and left In cor
dial acknowledgement of the saluta
tions of the assemblage and evidently 
was much pleased at the warmth and 
sincerity of the demonstration in his 
honor.

MELBOURNE, March 23.—The Com
monwealth Government has decided 
not to offer a Dreadnought to Eng
land, preferring to adhere her settled 
policy of defending Australia. 
WESTON STILL IN GOOD SHAPE.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 23. — Ed
ward Payson Weston left Syracuse 
for Lyons at six a. m. today. He was 
In good form and high spirits.

A CONSUL DEAD.

PANAMA, March 23.—Felix Eher- 
man, the American Consul General and 
acting American Consul General at 
Panama, died here suddenly yesterday 
afternoon from heart disease.

TWO NEIW PLANETS.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mai 22—Ini 
an address delivered in the Church of 
the Covenant today, Dr. John D. 
Quackenbos, of the London Society for 
Psychical Research, sounded a warn
ing over what he called the alarming 
increase in the use of alcoholic liquors 
by women.

"There is no more artfully organized, 
no more unscruplously executed an In
tent to liflbrute and devllize human 
nature,” he said, “than that implied 
in the existence of the public bar—the 
grossest insult to American Intelli
gence, the most brutal assault oni the 
Christian consciousness of the centur- MED FOR ATTACKING BOY, 

KILLS PARENTS, ENDS LIFE
le.

"The notable Increase In the con
sumption of stimulants, especially 
among the upper classes, estimated at 
ten per cent during the last decade in 
the case of mem and a much larger 
percentage in that of womtn, is invit
ing anxious attention. Upward of one 
billion dollars are spent annually in 
the United States for Intoxicating 
drinks, and another billion for the re
lief of the destitution, the punishment 
of the crime, and the care of the phy
sical and mental diseases that result 
directly from the drink habit. Es
pecially alarming is the growth of the 
practice among our women. When the 
American women gives herself up to 
anything she pushes her devotion to 
the utmost limit. She makes a god 
of her very religion, and If she affects 
a habit she affects It in the superla-

PAiRIS, March 23.—The Astronomer 
Galliot announces the discovery of two 

planets situated beyond Neptunenew
which is the outermost known planet 
of the solar system, 
that one of the planets was forty 
times and the other sixty times the 
distance of earth from the sun or 4,- 
185,000,000 and 5,580,000,000 miles respec
tively. The planet Neptune it is esti
mated is 2,800,000,000 miles from the

He estimated Forest Connty Woodsman Takes Terrible 
Revenge for Arrest—No Eye 

Witnesses to Grime.NEW YORK, March 23.—Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt sailed for East Africa 
on the steamer Hamburg from Hobo
ken at 11.06 a. m. today.

Shortly before the steamer sailed, 
Mr. Roosevelt, escorted by a detach
ment of local police, appeared at the 
after gangway, which led to the pier. 
The police had cleared an open space 
across the pier to tlie point where the 
Italian Chamber of Commerce of New 
York had a bronze tablet in readiness 
to present him. The apearance of 
Mr. Roosevelt was the signal for tre
mendous cheering by the crowds on 
the pier and on the steamer’s deck. 
As he come down the gang plank the 
cheering continued, and a party of 
college boys from Stevens Institute in 
Hoboken let loose their college yell. 
On the way across the pier the lines 
of police escorting Mr. Roosevelt were 
broken through by the pressure of 
the eager crowd, and the ex-Presldent 
was swept toward the tablet by the 
rush. The crowd closed In solidly be
hind him and while the police were 
endeavoring to fight off the onrush, 
Mr. Roosevelt asked the speakers to 
make the presentation ceremony very 
brief. The Italian orator cut short 
tiis lengthy address, briefly stating 
that the tablet .was presented by the 
Italians In appréciation of what Mr. 
Roosevelt had caused to be done for 
the suffering people of Southern Italy 
and Calibra. Mr. Roosevelt, In «reply, 
said:—

“I appreciate this very much. I want 
to thank you all. I cannot tell you 
hoy deeply touched I am.’ ’

Mr. Roosevelt, seeing that the crowd 
Was becoming quite unmanageable, 

directions that the tablet be

sun.
SUSPECT UNDER ARREST. FRANKLIN Pa., Mar. 22,—Angered 

at Ms arrest for attacking a boy, Amos 
Walton, 60 years old, a Forest county 
woodsman, today shot and killed Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Briggs, the parents 
of the boy, near Marienvllle, Forest 
county and then committed sulclde.The 
tragedy occurred at the Briggs home 
and there were no eye witnesses.

Walton, arrested on Thursday, was 
in the custody of the constable at Mar
ienvllle until today, when he was per
mitted to go home and subpoena wit

ter the trial, to be held this af-

SHARON, Pa., March 23.—It Is re
ported here that a Sharon man is un
der arrest at Cleveland, Ohio, In con
nection with the kidnapping case. The 

arrested at Cleveland last 
According to the information, 

a visitor

man was
night.
the man, a foreigner, has been 
to Mr. Whttla’s office several times 
since the boy was abducted.

for Cleveland is not

live degree.
“The punch bowl figures at all func

tions and proud-pied women dip freely 
therein, ten drinking today where one 
drank a dozen years ago. School miss
es and college girls are conspicuous 
among the throng. Debutantes, not 
necessarily of the fast set, unblushlng- 
ly assert a right to drink wine and 
smoke cigarettes at lâneheons and 
levees, to say nothing of private indul
gence, and not a few of this class, as 
well as young married women, have 
been brought to my office in a state of 
Intoxication. Such has become

and, worse than this, girls iri 
no Impropriety in

When
he left here 
known.

NO JEWELS FOR KATE.

GENOA, Mar. 23.—The Duke of the 
Abruzzl has left for Marseilles prepar
atory to starting on his expedition to 
the Himllayas. With reference to the 
report that he had made a will leaving 
his Jewels to Miss Katherine Elkins, 
he said: “That Is simply ridiculous.”

GOING BACK TO WORK.

PARIS, Mar. 23—At a mass meeting 
of six thousand of the striking govern
ment telegraph and post office employ-
ee t лгТ а V n t" игЛЯ
whelming majority to resume work. 
Only about two hundred of the men 
voted to continue the strike.

nesses
terooon. Walton went directly home. 
Without saying a word as to his Inten
tions he took his rifle and proceeded 
to the Briggs home.

From the position of the bodies It 
Walton met Briggs

Defendant, however,

Is evident that 
coming out of hie barn and Shot him 
dead, the bullet going clear through 
Ms bodv.

Passing into the house he evidently 
shot and killed Mrs. Briggs on sight. 
She was shot In almost the same man
ner as her husband.

Walton then sat down In a chair, 
placed the muzzle of his rifle to his 
'forehead and pushed the trigger with 
his foot. The bodies were found by 
James Doley, who stopped at the house 
for a drink at noon about an hour af
ter the tragedy Is supposed to have oc
curred.

It was apparent that all three had 
died instantly. Walton left no note tell
ing why he 'had chosen such terrible 
vengeance.

Walton was a hard drinker, and very 
quarrelsome, having been Indicted on 
•four different occasions for assaults 
upon persons.Both he and Briggs work 
■ed In the woods. Walton’s wife is dead 
but he leaves several children. There 
are four small children In the Briggs 
family.

the
vogue;
their teens see 
drinking publicly with men compan
ions.

"The abstinent, unobtrusive young 
of the past generations Is

I
voted by an over woman

giving place to a coarse and boisterous 
bon vivant, controlled by unworthy 
Impulses, and wholly unfit to fulfil her 
functions in society as an inspirer to 
meritorious action, or her function In 
the home as a character former and a 

lapse into the

go.M- Wltness assisted him and after being 
out a couple of days he said he had In-
sured a couple of men. He said he was TUIDTY ЕПЦП ПAYR
•also going to Insure a friend In Frederic І ПІП I I I UUII lilt I w wife. Many women
ton. He said he was going to Frederic- ТІІПГГ (11V ТПІП drink habit
ton and would be back on Tuesday. IlN ІНКЬЬ ЦД| | ПІГ medicines c
The next word witness got was that 0f alcohol. Many a clergymen can
defendant was In New York having ______ date his downfal from his first dose
skipped out. A letter received by wit- 0f Jamaica ginger.

STU»ми Bit H» Us»вимів
««*« St ні ш Ni» m. « •SX'ÏÏ™..,.» “Ж

Witness heard nothing more until . habit is leading to a mental sluggish-
Frlday last when Ritch came up to ness(, if not defect, among the pupils
him end caught his arm. They shook PORTSMOUTH N.H., Mar. 22—Thlr- o{ the public schools that Is attracting
hands and walked along Mill' street ty-four days from St. John, N. B., to the attention of educators and phil-
together. Ritch asked1 lm witness did New York, over a route recently cov- anthropists.
not think that he Intended to do right ered by another sailing vessel in fifty- "Experience has proved that you
by him. Witness said he had no doubt four bours ja the record of the little I cannot make and keep people sober by
but what he was sincere. He made an j BritiSh hark, W.W. McLauchlan,which act of legislature. In the total nboli-
engagement with witness for four o’- reached her discharging berth after a j tion of the public bar will be found
clock that afternoon In witness’ office. passaBe so eventful that Captain Ed- the alembic.”
He called up about 4.45 on the tele- ward Wells, her skipper, has almost
phone and Inquired If his desk was resolved to lay her up In the future
there and was told no. He asked if I when deep sea freight® do not offer ra-
witness had' any good men working for 1 tber than go on more coasting voy-
him. He said he had fallen in with a 
friend and did not notice that it was 
past the time of appointment. Défend
ent arrived at the office about 5.30 o’
clock partly under the Influence of U-

t from the use of patent 
obtaining large percentages

gave
sent to Mrs. Roosevelt, and turned 
back toward the forward gangplank 
of the steamer. The police did their 
best to clear a way for him but the 
crowd pressed around, becoming de
monstrative and many persons tried 
to shake the ex-Presldent’s hand. The 
police took a firm grip of the situa
tion, pushed back the crowd and rush
ed Mr. Roosevelt toward the steamer. 
In the process two of the policemen 

knocked off their feet but were LOCAL NEWS.were
not Injured. As he neared the gang
plank, Mr. Roosevelt’s hat flew off, 
and a vacuum bottle which had been 
presented to him by a party of Pitts
burg friends at the pier, was knocked 
from his hand. He kept right on and 
reached the gangplank safely. The 
crowd cheered, and amid the hubbub 
his lost articles were restored to him. 
He bowed his thanks and smilingly 
called,. “I’m all right."

crowd becoming quiet, Mr.

MILLINERY OPENING—At Flor
ence Pyres’ 67 Broad street, Wednes
day and Thursday, March 24 and 25.»

COMMERCIAL LATE SHIPPING.
ages.

Laden with about 2.000,000 laths, the 
MacLauchlan towed to sea from St. 
John on December 16 last but before 
she had barely got clear of the fogs 
of the Bay of Fundy an easterly gale 
was

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS, 
(Private Wire Telegram.) 

Montreal Morning Sales Mar. 23. 
Coal—150062.
Detroit—250594; 1300594.
Dom Iron Bonds—180000904.
Dom Iron Ffd—1200114.
Dom Cotton Bonds—500001004.
Dom Iron—50334; 250324; 2000324. 
Crown—11500285.
Soo—500146.
Toronto—1090120; 2601204; 100<®1204. 
Illinois Pfd—17093; 100924; 100924. 
Bell Telephone—101464.
Twins—5001044.
Asbestos—50092.
Power—2501104; 11001104; 1000110. 
Quebec Ry—750634.
Street—500208.
Textile—250644.
Cbal Ffd—2501024; 7501024.
C P R—1001684; 1000168.
Royal Bank—200220.
Ogilvies X D—50113.

Arrived Today.
Str. Cassandra, 'Mitchell, Glasgow. 

Robert Reford and Co.
Coastwise—Str. Granville, Annapolis; 

Aurora, Campobelo.
Cleared.

Str. Manchester Importer, 2538, He- 
worth, Manchester.

Sehr. Nettle Shipman, 288, Bumie, 
New York.

Schr. John G. Walters, 209, Walter, 
Vineyard Haven f. o.

Schr. Ravola, 123, Smith, New York. 
Schr. Lavonia, 266, Atkinson, Vine

yard Haven, t. o.
Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth, Digby; 

Granville, Annapolis; Str. Ravn, 
Parreboro.

The
Roosevelt said:

”1 want to thank the representatives 
from Pittsburg who have come all this 
distance to see me off. I am indeed

by their

qu"r.
Sheriff Ritchie and Mr. Robertson encountered, and the vessel was 

also came in and Ritch was arrested squared away for Boothby harbor, as 
on a civil process for $337. The one her captain was not anxious to he grop 
hundred dollar note was not included. dng about an unfamiliar coast in thick 
Witness was obliged to take up all of weather. 
the notes. He had loaned the defendant There she lay stormbound a week and 
a total of $482.44 and only received when cjearlng weather allowed her to 
$45 in return. get under way it was only to be forced'

To Mr. Mullin Witness said he had Jnto portland harbor, thirty miles fur- 
made no entry in any book. He was ; a on the following day. 
always friendly with defendant. He TMg stprm proved to be of such 
engaged defendant as an inspector for duration that the bark’s voyage
the company. He first advanced de- reeumed the next morning, but
rendant money because he wished to off Boon Island the sky
secure his services. __ .___ _ .. . r.4,r.tniri *ш>Пя de-

To the magistrate-witness said he Й
c^sTx^tin'g d°r fromVrn «a room with a vessel of aba= 
named Gibbon in Sussex and this was wleldyjg ^Accor '"gy^ ^ ]ay

touchedgrateful and am 
thoughtfulness and kindness in com- 

I, want to thankIng such a long way. 
also all my fellow-citizens who came 
to see me off. God bless you all."

Mr. Roosevelt then retired to the 
et earner's deck.

ENGINE WHISTLE MANY DON’T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED.

More People than Aware of It 
Qpve Heart Disease.

'< If examinations were made of every* 
people would be surprised at the num

ber oipersons walking about suffering from 
heart disea

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. ” I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of persons 
going about with weak hearts must be very
large.”

• ‘ Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent. "

‘‘But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the stress of living, the 

and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.”

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any < 
Buffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve

Price 50 ots. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by Tire T. Milbum Go,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
Mrs. G. M. Whitt, WUliamstown, N.B, 

writes : “ I was troebled wuh weak spell» and 
fluttering of the heart. I was so bad I coni 
scarcely lie down in bed. 1 procured a box of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills aad they 
helped me so much I got another be* and it 
has made a final cure. I ont-not speak too 
highly of them. I think the* are worth thrtr 
Height In gold.”

MADE LOVE SONGS
was
a week, the wait being enlivened' by 
the desertion, of three of her crew and 
their return to the jihlp In irons.

Finally the skipper grew desperate 
and left the Piscataqua with a heavy 
northeaster, determined to gain an off- 

NEW YORK, Mar. 23,—Many stocks Ing whether In fair weather or foul, 
opened at higher prices than last night But it was not to be. After four days' 
without effect from the declines in the experience with baffling winds in Mas- 
early London market. Other stocks were sachusetts Bay another easier appear- 
depreseed a fraction. Chances were ed on the scene, heading the hark off 
small in all cases and dealing® were once more.

Captain Well® attempted to make 
Province town rather than run back for 
the north shore, but in do this the bark 
went ashore on Race Point. After be-

rejected.
The court adjourned at one o’clock 

to resume at two o’clock, when other 
witnesses will be examined.

Ritch says the whole affair is a mat
ter of spite.

LUMBERMEN WILL 
FIGHT РШЕ BILL

Oliver on Virginia Railroad Played “Love 
Huh,” Etc., and Won a Bride. one,

se.”

23.—“ThenRICHMOND, Va.. Mar.
You’ll Remember Me,” played on the 
siren whistle of his locomotive follow
ed by “Love Muh and the World is 
Mine” and other classics, has won a 
bride for Robert. Freeman Ellington, 
snginéer on the Southern Railway.
The only siren whistle courtship in the 
history of love
Miss Margaret Angel, a Manchester 
belle. She lived near the railroad. The 
nightly serenade rising above the rat
tle of the trains won her heart.

NOT ACCORDING TO RULES.
Jt’e strictly against railroad rules to 

ib)ow off steam into love songs, but El
lington has won a pardon from the 
chivalrous master mechanics and train 
blasters of the Southern.

For weeks the officials were hunting 
tor the unknown engineer who used 
company coal to make the night beau
tiful, but Ellington, aided by the oth- j that night. Later the evangelists found

the engineer and got pictures of him 
his wife,his pretty home and the wield
ed steel instrument of love. He will 
use them in slides In all his sermons

в
CHICAGO, маг.® 22.—At a meeting 

of lumbermen today it was decided to 
send a committee of ten to Washing
ton to fight the Payne bill, which con
templates a revision of the lumber 
duties. Delegates from other states 
will Join the Chicagoans In Washing
ton. The lumbermen declare that the 
Payne bill discriminates against the 
west, north and south In favor of the 
east.

on only a moderate scale.

making appealed to
when he pulls out for his run, he whis
tles “Then You’ll Remember Me,” And In я extricated from this predicament 
the Mrs. sits by the open window and \ without damage she was taken into

the Inner harbor, from which the skip
per did not weigh anchor until his ves-

smlles.
EVANGEILISTS TOOK IT UP.

Ellington, his wife, and his tunes, are | sel went out at the end of a long haw- 
destined for a wider fame. During the , eer, completing her voyage In tow of 
Chapmao-Alexander revival here. Mr. | the Boston tug Mercury.
Alexander heard the strains of music j Even after the resumption of the 
one night. “I bet that man is sending passage It was not without interrup

tions, for the tug was obliged to put 
In for shelter at Vineyard Haven and 
again on Long Island Sound.

Although her last trip was a coast
ing voyage, from Philadelphia to St. 
John,
able to get well off the shore and to 
remain so after passing the Delaware

coastwise trade have been converted 
into fore-and-afters. When caught in 
close quarters the clumsy rig of the 
wind Jammer is not at all conductive 
to skilful manoeuvring, as the recent 
losses of the Atalanta, Sihawmut, Ed
mund Phinney Hattie G. Dixon and 
others which have been forced out of 
their legitimate domain offshore voy
aging show only too well.

The W.W. MacLaughlan is of 471 net 
tonnage, and was built at Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., In 1891, being owned by B. 
W. Lynds, of St. John, N. B. She was 
the first of her kind seen at many of 
the points along the northern coast for 
some time and was the object of con
siderable attention.

wear

one

a message to someone," he said.
The Idea appealed to Dr. Chapman, 

who used It as the text for his sermon

er railroad men escaped.Now he’s mar
ried and the officials have seen hi* 
pretty bride and they don’t blame him.

“A railroad man doesn’t get much 
time to caurt,” they decided.“We’ll call 
this an exception.”

Now Ellington has a litjle home not 
far from the yards and every night

N. B., the MacLauchlan was

a
around the world.

, “There’s a very pretty moral for 
every one in the story,” Dr. Chapman 
says.—Philadelphia Star.

Cape®.
Square riggers are proverbially un

handy on the coast, and most of the 
driven into theAmerican vessels1
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MY IMPROVEDHAVANA RECORD BEATEN BY 
CHARLOTTETOWN WOMAN

THE WEATHER MillineryBLAIRS IRON PILLSMaritime—Northerly winds cold with 
falls. Wednesdaylight local snow- 

northwesterly winds and about the 
same temperature.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.
are perfectly friable, conse 
quently readily assimilated. 
J ust what that pale girl needs 
this spring.DYKEMAN’S i. rs. Dave Bell Holds tha Championship— 

Her Нош Famous for Antl- 
Rar.s Suicide.

! iOpening
See Page Six

Wilcox Bros.,

Н..Ї LOCAL NEWS \
h.

25c. for 100 Pills.il The A business meeting of the Algon
quins will be held In their rooms at 8 
p. m. tomorrow.

Pldgeon’s great shoe clearance sale Is 
drawing to a close. Spring roods 

arriving dally. Great sacrifices are 
being made on the balance of the win
ter stock. Tour early visit Is Import
ant It you wish to save money.

Greatest, Offering 

Silk Underskirts

The newspapers have been making a 
great ado of late about the birth of 
quadruplets by a woman in Havana, 
but this achievement has been out
done In Prince Edward Island, where 
a woman gave birth to five children 
in one day. The mother was the wife 
of David Bell, laborer, of Charlotte- ф 
town. She was 22 years of age, a small 
slight woman, weighing only ninety 
pounds.

The children were born In June, 1892.
She first gave birth to four girls about 
two o’clock in the afternoon, and two 
hours later, to a boy. They were all 
perfectly developed children, weighing 
between two and three pounds. They 
were all born living, but unfortunately 
all died before evening. They were bul
led shortly afterwards.

It was the year of the World’s Fair 
in Chicago, and the attending physic
ian, Dr. H. D. Johnson, Intended to 
have exhibited the children at the Fair 
had they lived. The mother survived 
and Inside of a year gave birth to an
other child. As the first baby had been 
born ten months before the five refer
red to, she had therefore seven chil
dren within twenty-one months, a rec
ord it would be hard to duplicate any
where else in the world. Other children 
were born to her since then and she 
has now a large family living.

It is a strange fact that in the same 
room. Dr. Johnson says, ten children 
were born in the ваще year, it being 
a tenement house in which there were 
frequent changée of tenants, all of 
whom were poor people who moved 
frequently. This is the only case ever 
known on Prince Edward Island where 
five children came to one woman at a 
birth, but Dr. Johnsoq, says that trip
lets have not been uncommon in his 
experience as a physician.

S. McDiarmid,
47 King Street.

now
are

IN

A convocation of Riverside Council 
will be held this evening at 8 o'clock 
In the Temple rooms. Union Hall, when 
the third degree will be conferred on 
two candidates. The Most Worthy 
Templar will be present officially, and 
all select and fidelity templars of the 
city are invited to be preent.

Four drunks were fined four dollars 
each In the police court this morning. 
James Lake gave evidence of seeing 
McDonald, Stevens and Wallace fight
ing near the ferry floats оя Saturday, 
and the three men were remanded to 
jail.

In County Court chambers this morn
ing judgment was given In the case 
of Morgan vs Corey for ninety-five 
dollars and costs. C. F. Inches appear
ed for the plaintiff and G. H. V. Bel- 
yea
Francis et al vs- Stephens was ad
journed until April 23rd. J. K. Kelley 
appeared for plaintiffs and A. A, Wil
son for defendant.

AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

t
_

ft- That Has Ever Taken Place. There is a class of patients 
who do not abject to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, If 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

75 of these excellent silk underskirts to be sold atWe have about 
$3.98, $4.60 and $6.50.

fine quality of French Taffeta, has as much swish as a 810.00 under 
skirt and will give perfect sa tisfaction in wearing.

The ones priced $4.56 are a heavier silk and made with a little 
shirring and flouncing than the first lot.

am broldered flounce and we have often

Dock Street and Market Square.

wmm
,V jЙ

m
.

Annual Auction of Wall Paper
REMNANTS.

I have a se* of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable In any other of
fice In this city, to my knowl
edge. It is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth In gen
eral use Its beauty Is at once 
apparent and It Is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the best to 
be had In the dental line to call 
and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over other plates, 
even If you have no Immediate 
lntefttlen ef investing.

more
The $6.50 ones have an 

sold skirts at $10.00 not a bit better than these.
t A Manufacturer’s Set of Samples of

Motree Underskirts,; 200 Remnants of Fine Wall Papers by Auction.
One Days Sale, on THURSDAY, the 25th Inst,

Morning, at 10 а. ш—Evening, 7 30 p. m.
Odd Window Shades were 55c to $1.25 each,

Selling at 26c to 50e.

for tlhe defendant. The case of

Ф -. :
English made. They are th oroughly well made of serviceable ma-

nmlrem $LW to SFSrt of^henf one-third îesTthTn the'Xllr 

price.

ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS FOB 
SEAMEN’S MISSION SALE

I 84 King StreetD. McARTHUR,F. A. DYKEWIAN & CO.
69 CHARLOTTE ST. Dr. J. D. MAHER,£

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. North Bnd 

Telephone 683
Ladies’ Auxiliary Now Makiig Elaborate 

preparations for the Affair, For The Spring
HARBOR VALUATION Salt wjrrg have laid in one of the most complete assovt- 

W ments of Floor Coverings in the city.
A careful comparison of prices will prove their

real value.
TapestryCarpets 40,45, 55,60 65, 7<>, 75, 8°- 85, 9°=- Vd 
Union Carpets, - - 35, 40, 48, 55=-
Brussels Carpet, - $1.25 yd.

Rooms measured and Carpets sewn FREE of 
CHARGE.

The bazaar and carnival of books 
that Is being 80 much talked about at 
present bids fair to prove a great at
traction. It will be held on the 30th 
and 31st at this month In the new 
Seaman’s Institute. The Ladles’ Aux
iliary, with Miss L. Leavitt as Presi
dent, who have the affair in charge, 
expect to do such a rushing business 
that they have decided to devote the 
two named dates entirely to the ba- 

and consequently the lecture ad-

IS NOT COMPLETEШ ftYour
Easter Suit.

MacKeral
LARGE and FAT

f

1 U Investigation Hampered by Lack of Inform; 
alien Regarding Bond Issues 

and Leases.
Wouldn’t your manly form look Its 

beat In one of our Prince Albert or 
Double Breasted Frock Coats—made 
by the 20th Century tailors and PER
FECT in style and fit?

The price for Coat and Vest la only

Washable Vests, Canadian and 
English makes, in a special cabinet 
ready for your Inspection. Have you
seen them?

* ' 15c
I

JAMES COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

Laundry Notice.

і zaar,
vertleed to be given on the 31st has 
been .postponed until Thursday even
ing, April 8th, when Mrs. E. A. Smith 
will be heard. The subject will be: “A 
Tour Through Switzerland with a 
Camera."

The booths at the bazaar will pre
sent a charming appearance, and will 
contain useful article» ornamental 
and eatable, suitable alike for old and

Г The harbor facilities committee meets 
this afternoon to take up the report 
on the valuation of the harbor proper- 
ready for some time and the engineer’s 
report was submitted yesterday.

It has been found impossible to "ob
tain certain information which the 
committee wanted owing to the fact 
that the officials have not been able 
to trace some of the bond issues in 
connection with wharf building opera
tions and also because of lack of In
formation regarding some leases.

• An effort will be made to complete 
the estimates in order that they may 
be sent to Ottawa before the end of the 
montlb

220. h \S. W. McMackin,Of
The undersigned has removed his 

branch' laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, 
conduct said business In future. Fer- 

wlshlng goods called for or dellv-

where he willAnd when It comes to Suits—our new spring line will make you 
open your eyes In surprise that so many really distinctive styles 
could be assembled in one stock.

336 Main Street, North End.young
Following is a description of the 

booths on the ground floor:
The Nelson booth with Lady Tilley 

as convenor. Fancy articles for sale.
The Old Curiosity Shop. Articles of 

various description, 
convenor. . , ,

Uncle Tom’s Cabin. All kinds of 
samples for sale. Mrs. _-pgllvle and 
Mrs. A. Morrison convenors.

Great Expectations. An old fashion
ed well with lots of surprises for the 
children. Mrs. Dearness, Mrs. Harding 
and Mrs. Gallivan convenors.

Pickwick Papers. A handsome booth 
with all sorts of paper novelties. Mrs. 
q. w. Campbell and Mrs. Somerville 
convenors.

In a comer of the room the booth 
called Little "Women with dolls of all 

will delight the hearts of the 
Miss Innés Ogilvie and 

Misses Mary MaoLaren and Marlon 
Magee convenors.

Our Mutual Friend. Handkerchiefs 
of all kinds. Mrs. Melvin convenor.

Reveries of a Bachelor. Articles use
ful for bachelor friends. Miss Irvins 
convenor.

The Pinafore 
morning, noon and night. Mrs, Kir- 
patrick convenor.

The Lovett 'booth. Useful and fancy 
articles. Mrs. Salmon and Mrs. Myles

sons
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

HAM LEE.
The snappy "College Cut” styles are, of course, for young men 

especially. And we have the "snappiest” of them all. Also, correct 
conservative models for men of all ages who appreciate the beet.

„ , Lots of folks do.l They find it easier ; find their orders filled prorapt-
Shop by phone £ flDd they get the gLds they ask for, and, best of all, find our

charges most moderate.. Try it yourself, oar
’Phone is 1339

Mrs. Seymour

810 to 228. Overcoats, Raincoats, shower-proof, raln-or-shlne 
Coats, Waterproof Coat» 28 and upward.

* With Us!
“RELIABLE” ROBB. Tie PnstiW Опція, 137 CtiMi Stint.ALDERMEN STUDVIN6 THE 

HARBOR BRI06E PLANS
TOUR Spring equipment is here waiting for you.

■

.

іФ 68 King 
Street.Clffi„‘gnd A GILMOUR. Engineer Holt lu Consultation With the 

Bridge Committee This Morning. SPRING OPENINGages 
children.

t * OF
j The harbor bridge committee met this 
morning to consider the plans for the 
Navy Island bridge. Aid. flculy occu
pied the chair and there were present: 

booth. Aprons for длаегпіеп McGoldrlck Rowan Willett 
and Frink. Engineer Holt was at the 
meeting with tlhe complete plans of 
proposed structure and some time was 
spent by the aldermen in familiariz
ing themselves with the details of the 
plans. The plans and the bill which is 
to be put before the local legislature 
will be resented by the common council 
at the meeting next Monday.

Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’jl English Linen 
Note Papers.

ІГ

CLOTHING! s
Pound Packages, 25c.
75 Envelopes to Match, 25c ssTORËШг, convenors.

Last but not least, Sweet William, 
Home made candy of all kinds. Mrs, 
Newton Rogers convenor.

The upper floor will be devoted to a 
where tea wil be served

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY ■

tit ■
E. 6, NELSON 4 GO., cosy tea room 

from five to eight o’clock, Mrs. Graham 
and Mrs. Gorbell convenors. Also an

__  J with Mrs. Bonnell,
D. Hunt, Mrs. A. Gilmour and

: A representation of Novelty Clothing and Standard 
Models for Spring and Summer. An aggregation extraordin
ary, introducing the correct apparel for preasont wear. A 
gigantic and comprehensive Stock of raiment comprising all 
that Men, Youth, Boy or Wes Chap could wish for. A 
practically selected assemblage of the very best and brightest 
clothing in Canada today,

NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15oCor. King and Charlotte Sts McDONALD-BOWMANIce-cream room,
Mrs.
Mrs. Fleetwood as convenors. Also a 
reet room which will be cosily furn
ished in charge of Mrs. <R. M. Smith.

NEW GOODS.
We Want 

YOU to
ПКеер Coming

Direct from Manufacturers. 
Valenciennes Laces, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 

6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c. 

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, 3c., 4c., 

5c., 6c., 6c., 10c. to 30c. yard.
New Ruchlngs, 10c., 18c., 25c., 86c. to 

60c. yard.
New Ginghams, Whitcwear,

Shirt Waists. Oet our prices.
Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

Two of St. John’s most popular 
young people will be united in mar
riage this afternoon, when Miss Flor
ence C. Bowman, daughter of Mrs. I. 
C. Bowman, 116 Leinster street, will 
wed Mr. Kenneth E. McDonald, of 

I this city. The ceremony will be per
formed in Centenary church at 5.30 by 

„ „„ _ Dr. C. R. Flanders and Dr. G. M.MONTREAL, Mar. 23—Details of the , СаітфЬеИ Ml89 Hea will preside at
explosion near La Toque Friday a the organ_ an,l the choir of the church
beginning to come In. A dynamite ex- wJU rtnf]er appr0priate music,
plosion occurred at Grosse Bonnet H T1,e bride will wear a travelling cos- 
trench which la sixty feet deep and sjx tumg Qf oream serve with hat to match 
hundred feet long. Six Swedes were w]u carry a prayer book,
buried. One was taken out alive, rive be attended by her cousin. Miss
are dead.Only one body has been recov- Vera ptanltine, of Halifax. The latter 
ered and the other four cannot be got . щ wear a costume of pale blue serge 

week. Gross Bonnet Hill Is 
hundred miles from La Tuque.

■

CANNOT REACH THE BODIES 
OF EXPLOSION VICTIMS

E ; і

and

Elaborate Window Demonstrations
Six Plate Glassand we will give youі

Especially arranged for busy men.
Enclosures Sparkling with Smart, 

Finely Tailored Attire.
She

The Best Value
••POPPING THE QUESTION.”

Iand will carry a bouquet of yellow 
tulips. The bride will be given away 
by her brother. Mr. W. E. Bowman. 
The bridegroom will be supported by 
his brother, M.r. Wm. WcDonald.

The ushers are
„„ , Skinner, Fred A. Barbour,

CHATHAM, N. B., Mar. 23,—The se- [.c"nіe and Charles Logan, 
cond week of special revival services immediately after the ceremony the 
■«started auspiciously last night in St. npwly married couple trill leave for 
Luke's church. Nearly every seat was th(1 jtatlon and will depart on the 
occupied and the service was excep
tionally earnest and vigorous through
out. Rev. J. M. MacLean and Rev. S.
F. Dawson gave Impressive addresses.
■Rev. George Wood conducted the slng-

4 Windows King SI., 2 Windows Germain 9.at for a 
over a mmLadies good quality Sum

mer Vests, with ribbon 
in neck

Tartan Plaid Dress, good 
for children, 1 yd wide,

35c yard
Fast Color Prints, 32 in. 

wide
Art Muslins, yards

wide, special, 1 Oc yard
White Lawn Aprons, with 

Bibs, 49 cents each,
special

>

See the New Ideas, and when you are ready, come in 
for a closer inspection.

CHATHAM NEWS >■

2 for 25c ж te!»!Messrs. Roland2 Edmund

p Д .gj

A Cordial Invitation to All.
An Opportunity to Examine the High-Class 

Clothing Sold Here.
Whether you buynow or later, you will be 

Welcome.

SEE THE SIX WINDOWS WEDNESDAY.

na tour includingBoston express for 
several of the American cities.

they will reside at 116
12c yard On

their return 
Leinster street. Many beautiful wed
ding presents were received.

ЦІ /.

ing.
A special meeting of Court Bruns- 

last evening 
members were Initiated.

Is a hazardoub undertaking, but the 
fellow who does ІС with one of our 
handsome engagement rings ready to 
sMp or. the dainty finger, reduces his 
risk of refusal. Few girls can with
stand the temptation of our beautiful 
jewelry and all of them like to pos- 

ntce engagement ring. If you 
want to have luck with your proposal, 
buy the ring here.

PERSONALwick No. 52 was held
4when ten new 

P. W. F. Brewater, deputy supreme 
chief ranger, who has been here for 
the past week, on Forestery business, 
left this morning for Fredericton, but 
will return during the week.

A carnival In the skating rink last 
evening marked the close of the shat

ter 1908-09. Prize winners 
Miss Flossie Hvckert and Mr.

E. A. Goodwin returned to the city 
at noon today.

C. Stewart Everett came in on the 
Boston express this morning.

Inspector John McMulkln 
arrived on the Atlantic express at 
noon.

Dr. R. N. Colter left on the C. P. R.
express

Corner Duke A Charlotte Dte 
Store Ooen Evenings

в ess a Factory

A. POYAS, ing season 
were :
Waiter»,□J at noon, going east.Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

4R, John, X. & Phone Main 1807,
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